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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, JUNE 24,
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A Heart

Heart TalK

to

WITH YOU YOUNG

MAN

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET MARRIED?
Let us into the secret and we

Rtsli die Button-and
}

will do a lot to start

you off right. Imagine sitting in

Rest"

Royal
Morris
.Chair. ,
fn*

**•«>

ft*

a nice easy chair, in

YOUR OWN HOME
furnished with good furniture,

all

1909

NUMBER

25

Jerome J. McCarthy and Bertha
Fitzgerald of Ionia wera married at
Holland Thursday. Mr. McCarthy
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
Hotel Ottawa Reach will he opened resides iu Chicago.
for the eeuson on July 1.
David Verburg has accepteda po*
ARTISTIC SINGING
A fire which started in the blower si lion as bookkeeper for the Buss
at the Limbert Furniture company Machine Works. Mr. Verburg comwas quickly extinguiehedby the use pleted the course at the Holland
Every WEDNESDY IN
of the sprinklers before it wasnecos* Business college this spring.
address 414 Gilbert Bldg
•ary to cull the Fire department
The funeral servicesof the late
Grand Rapids. Mich Friday.
Mrs Marinas Mulaer were held FriMiss Mario Waltz has finished her day afternoonfrom the home, Revs.
course iu the Holland Holinesscol I). R. Drukkor, R. L. Haan and NVoice Tried Free
lege and will leave for Chicago to F. Jenkins officiating.
morrow to take a position as stenoj
grapher — Saugatuck Commercial Strawberries are now going to market in fair quantitiesand Chicago
TEACHER OF
Record.
sales range from $150 to $172 per
VOICE CULTURE
Garda have been received here for 10 quart case. The cold rains seem
AND REPERTORY the wedding of Miss Anna Huizinga to have cut the crop short iu thia
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. Huiz- section.— Fennville Herald.
Piano, Pipt Organ, Harmony
inga of Rock Valley. Ia.t and a formThe Amuse Theatre has again
Studio
Ranter’s Bi.k. er Hope student, to Rev. Abraham
opened
to the public, under the new
J. Muste of New York City. The
mauagemeut
of A . D. Ludwig of
ceremony took place Monday at the
Manitowoc,
Wis.
The new proprihome of the bride's parents.
etor secures his films Irani a new
Last Thursday evening Office’-, company and besides the moving
Steketee arrested two poung lads picturesL. Percy Williams, well
John Coleman of Chicago and Ray known as a Vaudeville actor will
Gleason of Lake City, Mich., for amuse the public.
jumping on a Here Marquette train.
Several Holland people went over
The boys spent the night in jail and
to
Allegan yesterday to attend the
were released on suspended sentence
examination
Lee Smith, the Holland
the next morning by Justice Miles.
man who is under arrest on a charge
Thursday night a party of local of robbing John Tramp's cottage at
fishermenconsisting of Geo. Higgins Macatawa park . The examination
and Park Johnson of Grand Rapids, was before J ustice Cook, and Smith
John Vandersluis, Ed. Westveer, pleaded not guilty, but was bound

Jans Helder

J.

HOLUND

Emmett Sherred

L.

Singine-

• •

HARDIE’S

your own.

Imagine your sweetest girl

The Wedding
Gift Store

getting up and greeting you as

YOUR OWN WIFE

GUT

GLASS

SOLID SILVER

Best Quality

in your

own home,

ing of fishermen’s luck.

arrested by Officer Meeuwsen on a
McKay announces her 8th drunk charge and was given a sixty
Annual Pianoforte Pu fils’ Recital to day sentence in default of a $15
fine. Doyle entered the Alpena ret*
be held in ihe Methodist church on

PLATED SILVERWARE

Lalla E.

after a
CLOCKS, ETC.

hard day’s labor. Wouldn’t
it

Gil Haan, Capt. Harrington, and S. over for trial in the circuit court after
S. Sbackeltonwere taken out by Will Tramp's testimony had been taken.
Orr in his launch Idella for an evenFriday evening Phil Doyle waa

Thursday evening, Ju y 1. Master
Harold McDonald, the boy soprano
of St. Marks church of Grand Rap
ids will sing. The public is cord i

Engraved Free

be lovely?

ally invited ,to attend.

You

can have all this bliss

you come

to

you from

getting married.

us. Lack of ready money need

We

The Jeweler

will accompany them as far as Chicago. The party will be accompanied through to Corsica, by Orrie
Van Arendonk who is a student at
Hope College — G. H. Tribune.

Will Help You

payment down and

week.

not prevent

home. The Rev. Van Arendonk

You can have anything you want

so each

HARDIE

if

in this store with

FISH

a small
Is

in small weekly payments, say $1.00 or

Cheaper than Meat

’

Mackinaw Trout, Mackinaw

«

Percli, Mackinaw Wltitefish

Smoked Fish a Specialty

John Visscher, Jr.

Don’t Say You Can’t

afford it.

We

have furnished homes for people

earning $10.00 a week; a small payment each

week

will

203 W. 10th

St.

Citz.

Phone 1230

soon pay tor your outfit and you’ll

/

»

AND

_

Money spent for board would pay

installments on an outfit. It is jnst as easy to

of

Wm.Venhuizeu

Little besides routine business
who lives near Waverly, the flames
was transacted at the June meeting
being discoveredin the second story
of the council of Hope College which
about 7:30. No attempt was made
was held Tuesday and Wednesday
to check the flames. The blaze was
mornings The vacancy caused by
discovered in time to remove a porthe resignation of Mrs. 6. VanRaalte
tion of the furniture from the lower
Gilmore as dean of women and the
tloor, but nothing was saved from
new chair of pedagogy created this
the uptairs. The loss is partially
year were left to the executive comcovered by insurance and Venhuizen
mittee composed of Dr. Kollen, A.
will rebuild.his home at once.
Visscher, G. J. Diekema, Rev. G.
De Jonge and Rev. Wm. Moerdyke.
W. Martin of Sodus, New York, an
The following figures show that
our.city finances are in fairly good
conditian: General fund, $59G G8;
light $4090.50; Water, overdrawn,
$1440.49; firs alarm, $71.01; Fire
department, $2004.01; main sewer,
$533. 50; dog $805 44; poor, $2305.*
27; library. $958 70; park, overdrawn, $5 75; street.$4205.11; police,

$1341. 98; interest singing, $48.

The park fund

is slightly over-

drawn and the water fund is on the
wrong side of the ledge by $1450.49
which will bo replenished in July
when the water rental comes in.

DON’T BOARD

'.

the farm residence

expert in reporting the apple crop of

graduation

never miss the money.

Work on the big pavilion at Saugatuck has been pushed rapidly ever
since it was started and the men are
now working over time aa long aa
they can see, about 75 men now being employed, the pay roll being
about /1 ,000 a week. The concrete
work for the electriclinht house
north of the main structure is being
put in this week.
Fire Friday night totally destroyed

We receive Fresh Every Day
Simple, isn’t it?

Now

Mrs. A. Van Arendonk of Howard street and children, Jeanette,
Ardean and Arthur leave tonight
tor Corsica,South Dakota to spend
the summer at Mr. Van Arendonk’s

taurant in an intoxicatedcondition,
and was asked to leave but he waa
looking for trouble and got all he
wanted when the officer slipped the
handcuffs on him.

Wedding

At a meeting of the Sixteenth street
business

men

last night it

was

cided to celebrate the Fourth and

pay for an

de-

do

the country, was

studying the

here this week,
and

local conditions

of Michi*
gan will have over one third of an
apple crop. He has just been
through the west and reports about
one quarter of a full crop in Mis*
souri and Arkansas, while Illinois
will not’ have over ten percent of a
crop. Senator Dunlap, who has
1,300 acres of apples, does not expect over 10,000 barrels. New York
promises a good half crop, Baldwins
being very light.— Fennville Herald.
does not believe this part

The Michigan asylum, located at
Kalamazoohad at tbe close of March
a total of 1,880

people— 1,009 males

ard 871 females, but at the

end

of

right. In view of the fact that April there were but 1,878 confined
Holland is not to celebrate these in this institution,although a total
merchants decided that the South of thirty new people were placed in
Side business section would let' this institution and ten more either
themselves be heard from anyway readmittedor absentees returned.
The experiment was made for the To offset these, 24 were dismissedon
first time last year, and it was a suctrial or probation, three were given
cess in spite of the fact thaj plans
leaves of absence and 12 deaths were
had to be made in a double quick recorded— ten males and three fehurry. This year there was more males. At the end of the month
time for preparation and doubtless there were 2,000 males and 878 fethe South Side celebrationwill be males.
an event which it will will pay any
At the last board meeting action
citizen to stay in- town for.
was taken on a petition from the loMr. Ed Thompson of this town- cal police force asking an increase of
ship has undoubtedly the best and 10 per diem in the compenmost profitableroyr in the state. sation of each member of the force,
She is a full- blood Jersey, seven years and it was granted. The patrolmen
old, and a direct decendant of the will now receive $2-10 per day and

it

outfit of your

own

when

as it is to pay board, and

it is

paid for you have something to show

Presents

for the money invested.

Don’t Go Out
To buy your own furniture.

We

will give you just as

you money. We guarantee each and every
right, or cheerfullyrefund the

of

21^-214 River Street

easy terms, use you better and save

piece of goods that

money. Come

JAS. A.

Tpwn

and talk

it

goes out of this store to be

over with us.

BROUWER

thoroughbredbull imported into the chief will draw $2.45. The rethis town by the late J. W. Snedeker quest of the chiaf that the board
a number of years ago. This spring purchase a bicycle for use on the
immediately after being turned out frequentcalls into the outlyingdis-

Jewelry Store

cow began increasing in tricts was granted, and hereafter it
product until she is now producing will not be necessary to leave the
1C pounds of butter each week. Mr. beat unoccupied so long when the
Thompson contemplates increasing office! s answer distant calls. Chief
his Jersey thoroughbredstock, as, Kamferbeekwill attend the annual
from the specimens he now has, he meeting of the-’Michigab association
believes he has a strain that cannot of Chiefs and Sheriffs to be held at
be excelled.—Allegan News.
Manistee next month.
to grass this

24 East

8th

St.

•

Holland

HOLLAND, HIGH.
OAB'POXtX.A..
tin ^
to H8"

Be*n
H|iafen»
of

*iBl1

W

Holland City News.

2

and other complicationsare

Holland Markets

MtODUCl

Batter, creamery, per

Eggs, per doz

lb

..................

will

li

Women Only Knew

What

a Heap of Happiness it
to

Holland

Homes

Henry Veldheer had the porch
Wm. Huszerof Beaverdam has
Hard to do housework with an
of his residence remodeled and is returned to Chicago to take up
aching
back.
now giving his house a new coat of special work during the summer at
Brings
you hours of misery ai
paint.
the Universityof Illinois,

...................
27c

19c

......................

Potatoes, per bushel

VerLed who

month.

Would Bring

........................
23c

lb.

be a bride this

Isaac Houten and Frank Kraai
Miss Maude Zwemer of Holland
were in Holland- on business last was the guest of her sister, Mrs. B.
Saturday.
Nerken.

Prices paid to Farmers

Batter, dairy, per

the or of Miss Jennie

causes of her illness,

60 • 70c

leisure or at work.
K. VVeener and his son Frank
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B BattenIf women only new the cause—
headed for Pine creek bayou last burg, a daughter; to Rev. and Mra.
that
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 12c
Friday on another fishing expedi- J. Smitter,a son.
Backache pains come from sick
Lard ..............................................
12c
tion bringing some 87 speckle bass.
Cornelius Bareman of this city kidneys,
Pork, dressed,per lb ...................
8 l-2c
Mrs. John R. Brower who has has completed a course at the Uni
'f would save much needlesswoe.
Lamb ..................
15c
been visiting relativesin Holland versity of Michigan and has acceptDoan’s Kidney Pills cure sick
Mutton, dressed. ...........................
8c
returned home Saturday.
ed a position at Koksford,N. D., hid iey«,
Beef ................ ........................ 7 71-2c
A1 Stegenga of Grand Rapids at a salary of $1200. He will soon
Holland people endorse this:
BEEF, PORK, ETC.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In thl.9.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and4f Just-os-good^are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

:

GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
Price to

Wheat

called
week.

Consumers

on his parents here

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
D>ke June 9— a son.

..........................................
$1 49

leave for that place.

Mrs. Edwin McCarthy, 290 Van
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brouwer Raalte avenue, Holland, Mich.,
Van were in Vtiesland, Beaverdam, says; “I cannot say too much in
last

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Borculo and Nobrdeloos Saturday praise of Doan's Kidney Pills as
French Cloak they are the best remedy L have
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg atever used. Backache caused me
Corn ..............................................
80c tended the commencement exer- Cc. of Holland.
Mae Lahuis was in Grand Rap- much suffering and I was subject
Barley ...............................
........... 1 40 cises at Hope college last week.
to bad attacks of dizziness. None
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl .........8 00
Dr. Ed. Kremers of Holland and ids Saturday visiting relatives.
Ground Feed, per ton .................... 33 50
Martha DeJong one of the mem of the remedies I tried brought me
Dr. |. VanZwaluwenberg called on
rdief until I procured Doan’s KidCorn Meal, unbolted,per ton. ........ 32 00
bers of the faculty of the WisconDr. Vandenberg last Friday.
ney Pills, They not only removed
CoA Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 5 70
Dr. Brower, the veterinary sur- sin Memorial Academy is here to the pain but correctedthe difficult
Middlings, per ton ......................
31 00
geon of Holland was called here spend her summer vacation at the ie with the kidney secretions and
Bran, per ton ................................ 30 00
home of her parents, Rev. and
last Friday to take care of a sick
did me a world of good. Another
Mrs. J. P. DeJong on Central Ave.
horse of J. Essenberg.
member of my family has taken
Rev. Mm. Moerdyke, preached
Albert Stegenga of Big Rapids
Doan's Kidney and has been helped
yesterday morning in the Second as greatly as I."
is spending a few days with his
parents. He leaves this week to Reformed church in honor of his
For sale by all dealers. Price
fortieth year as pastor. His sub
graduate from the Ferris institute.
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
ject was “The Glorious Privilege
falo, New York, sole agents for the
Miss Jennie Brower a graduate
of the Gospel Ministry.”
United States.
nurse of the U. B. A. hospital in
A
fire broke out Sunday afterRemember the name-Doan’s-and
Grand Rapids, is visitingher mothnoon
ab9ut
5 o'clock in the barn of take no other.
er and other relatives here.
M. Hirdes of the Zeeland Rusk
A. Bosman of Holland was in
Bakery on State steel. By hard
The Fourth in the Suburbs
this vicinity Wednesday surveying.
East Saugatuck
work the fire department confined
"Well,
old man, did you have a
It is hinted that he purposes to
Mr and Mrs Herman Lenttrs and run an electric car line from Borcu- the fire to the barn. The fire is .Fourth of July celebrationcut at
supposed to have been started by
.-m. om
Mr. and Mrs. John Tubla'gen of lo to the island.
boys
playing
with
matches.
The
Holland were the guests of C. P.
"Yes: we had a gnat day of it ”
family of M. Hirdes was not at
Zwemerand family Friday.
"What did you do?'
home when the blaze broke out.
Overisel
‘Well the cook read the DeclaraBartels is visiting relatives in
The damage is estimated at 1 400 tion of‘inlip.nd.D«' inThe 'mornKalamazoo and Cliamx this week.
, George Pieters and Miss Johan- not covered by
1
ing.
Our pastor Rev. !.>finni has re- nes Brouwers were married at the
Prof. J. E. Ku:zenga of Hope
"Fine!"
ceived a call from I attersoo,N. J. home of the bride’s parents. Rev.
college preached the baccalaureate
"My wife blew up the waitress ii
Miss Jennie Kalmink of Holland Q. J. Hekhuis performed the cere sermon to the graduatingclass of
breakfast.”
was home over
mony, assisted by Rev. A. Vanden the local high school Sunday even"Bully!”
Miss Gertrude Lubbers of Alle- Berg of Grand Rapids. The young ing. The service took place iu the
“The waitress went up in the air
gan is staying with her sister at couple will make their future home First Reformed church and was after breakfast,”
on the farm of the groom's parents opened with prayer by Dr. Wm.
"Immense!”
Gerrit Brink of Holland is assist- w|1,i,e his parents will reside in the Moerdvke. Prof. Kuizenga took
"We fired the laundress at noon.”
ing his son Leonard with the farm Vl1
°f Ovensel.
for his text, Exodus 4:2, and de"Great!”
Milton Hoffman left last Fridav livered an excellent address, advis"The chauffeur got loaded and
ing the graduates, who were now went of! with a loud report after
passing from the school of books lunch.”
'legan arrived this week to spend
a few miles from Grand Rapids.
into the school of life, to become
"Glorious!"
the summer on their farm.
Jacob Wichers was in town last studentsin the school of God.
"The coachman got full and treatJack Comstock came from ChiTuesday afternoon.
A miscellaneous shower was giv- ed us to a barn fire in the evening.
cago with his new automobile and
The pipe organ which was or- en at tne home of Jennie Karsten I’m trying to collect the insurance
will spend the summer on his farm.
dered for the Christian Reformed in honor of Miss Jennie VerLee now.”
Mrs. Lummen of Graafschap is
j
church has arrived and they hope who will be a bride this month. The
•‘Splendid!”
Oats .............................................
62c

Rye

in the interests of the

70c

.............................

,

_

.

... 't

1
1

insurance.

Sunday.

1

,

S0D

/

'

‘

CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend,

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bean the Signature of

The Kind Yon lare Always Bonglt
In Use For Over

30

Years.

TNt OIRTftUK eoMPANV, TT MUNIMV •TMCT. NIW VOMH errr.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horees, either by the day or

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

by the

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

;

have it ready by Sunday
Dr. Cantine spent Sunday here
Mrs. J. Dubben and grandcbil-l
with Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis.
of Chicago have returned to their
He is a missionary to Arabia, and
farm to spend the summer.
he spoke in the churches on Sun
The Misses Groenewould of day, in the morning at Bentheim,
North Holland were guests of G. in the afternoon at Overisel and in
Wedeveen and family over Sunday. the evening at Hamilton. On
ly

oUhis place

...

^

:

is

-

present.

worj,

What

j

to

of io young ladies ‘‘But that wasn’t all Two bums
was present and the Misses Fannie loaded with highballs broke into the
Bireman and Jennie Karsten en- house that night and got away with
tertained the guests. Refreshmentsall the silver. Oh. yes old man,
were served an 1 all reported a good there’s nothing slow about Loneliville when it comes down to patriot-

M. M. C. club

t,me
lo an effort to stop

Thursday afternoon there

HOLLAND, MICH

Citizens Phone 34, Kell Phone 2d

J

t

his team cf '8m- —Judge

horses that were madly running
down the street having become GIRLS WANTED— To help in
reception given at the parsonage in frightened by a Pre Marquette bindery also girls to count tickets.!
honor of Dr. and and Sirs. Cantine train,
train. Corn*
Coi
iius Bowen's, aged 18, : Experience not necessary. Apply
They expect to leave for Arabia, was trampl* d upon by ihe horses, 28G W. 13th street,
in the fall.
and rather seriouslybruised. No
come home himself. But at 9
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klumper bones were broken.
o’clock Mr. Kotman had not yet were in town Monday.
Mrs. B. J. Veneklasen, widow of
put 111 his appearance and a searchA baseballteam has been organ- the late B. J. Veneklasen, founder
ing party was formed. While they
z_*d and Albert Lampen has been of the Zeeland brick yards, was
were out with lanterns Kotman apchosen captain and manager. A stricken with apoplexy Saturday
peared upon the scene, having
game has been arranged for July 5. afternoon and according to her
spent the evenirg in a friendly
physicians is in a serious condition.

H. Kotman of this village (jaustd
his friends and family a few anxious
moments Tuesday ev- n ng. He
sent his hired men home to do the
chores saying that he would soon

209 Central Avenue

1

i

will be a

i

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

i

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

1

1

1

chat with

a distant

neighbor.
Zeeland

79 years old
her advanced

Mrs. Veneklasen is

and on account

of

|

Work

has been started on a fine age grave fears are entertainedfor
band stand in our park. Open air her recovery. She is one of ZeeFor the first time since their or- concerts will be given during the
land’s best and most favorably
ganizationand closing for the sea- summer months by our band.
known women.
son the singing society of New
John Morren is busily engaged
Gronigen gave a fine entertainment
P. H. Brouwer has resigned his
.. the chapel las, evening where *
position as agent for G. Poslhnmus
fine program was rendered cons,
thehcohm; har
of Holland and has taken a position
ing of solos, duets, recitations and
*
as tombstoneagent for R. N. De
A wedding occurred Thursday Merell at Holland Mich.
dialogues.The society
membership of 70 and the officers afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Herman Stobbelakr has returned
arej. H. Etterbeek,pres.; Nelson Mrs. Henry Van Zoren when their from Ann Arbor and will spend his
Veneklassen, vice pres ; Chris Van son Edward was united in marriage summer vacation at the home of
to Miss Jeanetta Van de Luyster,
Liere, sec.; Katie Ten Have, treas.,
his mother, Mrs. Stobbelar on
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
and J. H. Etterbeek,instructor.
Church street.
de Luyster of the Fairview road
The new cement bridge near
Chester LaHuis returned from
Cheerful Smith— Ever notice anynear this city, in the presence of a
New Groningen is nearly completthing remarkable about carpets?
Denver
Col.,
alter
spending
severlarge circle of relatives and friends.
Browne— No; how d’you mean?
ed.
Many beautiful and useful gifts al months and is now at the home Smith— They are bought by the yard
were received. Rev. G. Dejonge, of his parents Rep. and Mrs. A. and worn by the foot!
Saugatuck
pastor of the Vriesland Reformed Lahuis.
D. L. Barber, aged 70 years, church, performedthe ceremony.
D. Boonstra moved from North
THE BRUTE.
for over 40 years one of the leading The young couple is well known State street to West Central avebusiness men of Saugatuck and here and in this vicinity. The nue this week.
well known here, died at his home groom is employed as bookkeeper
Mrs J. Ossewaarde of_Eoit LoFriday. Mr. Barber was formerly by the
DePree Co. of this gan, Col , is visiting at the home of
engaged in the mercantilebusiness city. The young couple will make
Hon. and Mrs. G. Den Herder on
with his brother in law, Fred Tay- their future home on Pine street,
Central avenue.
lor, and about six years ago bought corner of Main street in this city.
Wm. J. Bosch of Bass River
a large farm on the New Richmond
v Rev.
Moerdyke, D. D.,
visited
his parents Mr. and Mrs. H.
road«to which he has since devoted celebratedhis fortiethanniversary
Bosch
on
Central avenue Monday.
his time and interest.
widow as a minister of the Reformed
and one daughter,Mrs. Gussie church of America.
Two carloads with iron material
Comstock of Detroit, survive. The
arrived
here Monday for the new
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
funeral services were held Sunday
M. Van Henkelen, living on East Second Christian Reformed church
afternoon at three o’clock from the
Main street was accidentallyrun and work will soon be started in
home, Revs. Carr and Thompson
over by a horse and buggy belong- finishing the new church.
officiating.
ing to Peter Damstra.- The horse
shied at an auto, one of the wheels
WANTED— Trustworthyman or
New Holland
passing over the face of the child.
in each county to advertise,receive
Mrs. Isaac Houten has returned
A party of 24 young people went orders and manage business for New
from Holland after visiting rela- to the residences of G. Veneklasen,
York Mail Order House. $18 weekly;
tives for a week.
Fanny Bareman, Minnie DeBruin, position permanent; no investment
Mr. and Mrs. K. Weener left Mary' and Elsie Veneklasen and required. Previous experience not
Saturday for a week’s visit with Frances Van Dyke. Light refresh- essential to engaging. Spare time • She— Poor Ethel has had a great
relatives in Auburn, Ind. On their ments were served at every home
valuable.Enclose self addressed deal of trouble since she obtained her
return they will visit friends in visited. The last place to which envelope for full particulars- Ad- divorce.
He— How’s that?
Constantine and Grand Rapids.
they did honor was that of Jennie dress, Clarke Co , Wholesale Dept.,
She— Hubby has kidnaped her pet
Pruim
on
Centennial
street
where
Mrs. Sibolt Stegenga is sericuily
103 Park Ave, New York. lOw 24
dog three times.
ill at her home here. Appendicit J a kitchen shower was given in hon.

New

Gronigen

sh, b

SPECIAL SALE OF

^

1

,

Cliren’s Clothing
%

We

offer for this

week

Saits and Pants at

all

oat Children’s

20 per cent

discount.

Mothers bring in your boy and have him
fitted now

and save money.

Wm.

Wm.

A

.

•

P. S.

-

Boier & Co.

“ Best Clothing Business in Holland ”

The Holland City News
$ 1.00 Per Year
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»

•
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Holland City Newt.

Prayer.

CHICAGO

TO

Grahai&

-Merry Greeting.
Declamation- Pyramids not all KgyptlaJ^
Chorua

Morton Line

Grid Kids.

M

lid

Hoi

[Leave Holland da ly 8:30 a m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
L*»ave Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.

Recitation— Out of the Fire, P. Zwemer.
Recitation— The Forward Duster.
M. Mantingh.
Recitation -“He L^adeth Me,"

France! Post
Oration -Sunshine and Clouds,

W. F. Douma.
Trio - Gypsy Gallop.
Declamation— Luther[Dutchl, F. Klooster.
Recitation Oh. Girlt! Katie Harold
Declamation- Work or Spoil; J. Sietsema.
Declamation

-Running for

Office,
Bruins.

H.

Trio College March.
DeclamationAm I my Brother’s Keeper!
A. Van Woerktm.
Personation—The Dutchman’s Snake.
W. Stegeman

—

Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m, daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8;oo p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.

Declamation -Liberty and Greatness,
H. Luidens.
Recitation -The Great Beef Contract,
A. C. Karsten.

DAY STEAMER, $1.00 EACH WAY: NIGHT STEAMER, $1.50; ROUND

$2.75. BERTHS,

$1.00 and

Chorua Tha Mellow Horn
TRIP,

Declamation- Religion the Basis oflndeH. Geerlingt

pendence

75c. STATEROOM, $1.75.

Recitation -BernsdoDel Carpir,

Josephma Kiekinveld
Declamation

-True

Manliness.

The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Ave.

J. S.

A. Knooihuiien.

Local Phones; Citz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

S.

Duet

HOURLY
winter

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

—

European

Rooms

200

100

with private

water

hath

$10J

Day

Plan

-

$150

Per Day

Breakfastfrom

25

cents

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

service

to

during

Saugatuck.

from

May

until

October on Main Line.

SPECIAL SERVICE when
mands and

the

traffic de-

up

Table d*Hote dinner at noon and
night,

Large, well lighted dining room on parlor
floor, tad caie grill room oa ground floor.

50

cents

Lady waiten in main

POSTAL & MOREY,

dining

I

always have Houses and Lots

Freight Hauled on Express

Time

out:

in different

Chas. Floyd, G.

P.

&

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

PARS —I

h ave a large list of farms which I can SELL,
or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
—

I

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal attention and kept confidental-

DeKeyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens

Phone

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

PAPER

1424

Cor. River and 18th Ste.

WHAT YOU SAW

The commencement exercisea took
Wednesday evening at the
Fint Reformed Church. Many were
the friends and strangers that came
in during the day, and the church
was filled to its utmost capacity.
The graduating class this years
was small. We give the program:

Piano

De Beriot, Osborne*
Mrs. NeiU, Prof. Lawton.
Oration— The Worth of Man.
Gerrit Henry Hospers, Orange City, la,
Bass Solo— The King1* Minstrel Toon.
Prof. Shepard

Oration-TheModern Pulpit

Butian Smita, A M , Stone Ridge, N.Y.
Music— Fantaisie Violin and Piano— La
Benedict Conferringof Degrees.
Certificates upon the Members of "A"r
Clasp followed with an Addreas by the

The 11th year of Hope College
closed this week with the Commencement exercises on Monday evening.
The Council convened on Thursday of last week to conduct the an-

30

YEARS AGO

~

President.

place on

35 Years ago To-day.

If

C.

Music-Duo de Concert-forViolin sn<T

Somnarabula,

me.
have a nice line of
on hand.

citizen!

and
member* of the Council. The exercises were opened with prayer by
Rev. Moerdyke of Grand Rapids.
The followingbrogram waa carried

Master's

I

number of our

and friends and acquaintanoeaof the
graduating data, gathered at the
college chapel to witness the general

dent of the College, the Faculty

room

parts of the City. •

RENT

I

ly in the earne way as for the the ex*
erases held on Monday afternooo.
The motto of the chis* "Deus avec
nous” (God with us), was arranged
in a semicircle above the platform.
The young gentlemen graduating
were seated on the stage, together
with the pupils graduating from the
PreparatoryDeoartment, the Presi-

Proprietors

for fcale, or to rent

Wednesday morning, he doting
and by far the moat intereatingday
of Comehcement week, was ushered
in by a severe rainstorm, which
threatened to continue all day. Al
ten o'clock in apite of the prevailing

Commencement exercises.
The Chapel waa decorated near

for excursions and picnics.

John Busby, Supt, Holland
I

O her on.

Essay- A Castle in Spain, Josephine Cook
Oration -Lessons from Nature,
J. Van Westenbrugge
Chorua- Viva L’ America

rain, a large

sl«;$2m

Dining Room and Cafe
Gub

Main Line Points

to all

Rooms 50 Rooms

with running
Per

Personation-Sandy McDonald’s Signal,
H. Giebink.
Recitation— The Deliveranceof Leyden,
G. Heneveld
Personation Mrs.Corneyand Mr. Bubble,
Johanna Schraveaande.

MORTON, PRES.

Passenger Service:

JOHN

Come where the Wild FlowersBloom

Trio-

Married on Tuesday of this week
Bass Solo— The two Grenadlert.Schumnn
at the home of Banker Jacob Van
Pwf. Shepard.
Putten, corner 10th and Pine streets, Oration—
— ......The Wealth of our Nation and
his son Adrian to Miss Kate DeWitt VMedictonr,

Sol™"

daughtej; of Mr. and Mra. JClaaa Do Violin
violin Solo,

Witt. Themarrige was performed
by Prof. DeBoer and only the im-

C$n“’ R

Y-

ieuxtempta.

Prof. Lawson.

The orations were masterly and
were delivered with ease and grace.
The brushwork at Lincoln Park, The muaic was excellent and gave
Chicago, under the superviaion of good satiafaction. President Scott
R. Ranters & bons is progressing in his address .'poke with considerbeautifully.Some 400 feet have able emotion and stated that the
been succesafufly sunk. The gen- graduateswere just leaving the gareral view el the work is beginning den of Hope College loaded with her
to reap more and more applause ripest fruits and bearing the fragfrom the inhabitants of that part of rance of her sweetest flowers He
the city. The favorable weather, so hoped in after life the gifts of the
far, has assisted the contractors to a institutionwould prove of great
considerable extent. We shall give good and benefit to them. He ana more detailed accounts of this work nounced that the degree of A. B.
in^few °weeki
was conferred by the Council upon
Simon Hogenboom and Gerritt H.
I
“
the
also the de*
the invitations to the public to at- Announcements of Certificates and u. as • atur^ay the pupils of theHospers,
ospers,
® graduates;
Kri1

nual examinations.
Invocation.
On Sunday evening Prof. Crispell Music
reached a sermon in the First Re- Salutatory—H. Vander Ploege, Chicago, III.
ormed Church to the Senior Theoogical Class.
Oration— SaluUto
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Millspaugh, Battle Creek, Mich.
was held on Tuesday afternoon,and
Musicthe oration delivered by Rev. P. Oration— (Holland) Vooruitgang.C.
Moerdyk, of Grand Rapids, of the
Kriekaard,Kalamazoo, Mich.
class of ’GO. Subject— ‘‘Progressive Valedictory—CWabeke, North
Age.”
Holland, Mich.
The ‘‘FraternalSociety” celebrated | Music,
their Anniversary on Tuesday eve-i Master’s Oration— Trial by Jury, J
ning, in the College Chapel.
Ten Eyck, L.L. B., Fairview,

The

mediate relatives were present.

^

1

TfiT T* ,*?
i 3StSiS£aiS3,«Jt
After Degrees
PreBented
Benediction.
P
~
mi j
„ .
.
„ our
| OlympiaPavilion |
O

^

T

11

tend were well responded to.
H!«h Sch?°1
A* Mr; “P°n G. J. Diekema,
. Jonn G. Fagg,
rmnnin
tr
with
nr,vir
hv
Vmf
C
V.
Doiology
aud
!“T
,Mlga
Ne,lie
S, Dutton,
opening
prayer by Prof. C. E.
,
, I Walker as a token of their friend- tt. H. Joldersma, T. J. Kommers,
Crispell, remarks were made as folThe degree of B A. was received alli and appreciaUon of her work John Uiemersma, Bastian Smite,
lows: v
by th. member, of the graduating
in
blic Khool In
and John George Van Hees of the
Pres. P. Phelps — IntroductoryHe
claa.: R Vander Ploeg, J
M.nath# eveni Mia. Walk.r entartaiued class of 1881 and Jas. J. Danhof of
marks— Hemiuiscences of the origin
Grand Haven, Henry Kramers, M.
of the Society; its benefitsand reD.,of Holland and on A. Vander*
maining efftots.
the classical graduatea of 1871,
afternoonat 2:30 o'clock veen, M. D. of Grand Haven. The
E. A. Bedell— History of Ameri- Ten Eyck, Fairview, HI.; J. Hofman L M0„ ya“ern(
degree of D. D. was conferredupon
can Colleges and their influence up- Ovwyiel, Mich.. N. Ncrken, Fill- the “lle8* ch,I*il was crowded with
whom had come
a Rev. N. M. Steffens. The audience
on the nation.
more, Mich.; S. Kuypers, Orange P60*5 s,'me ° --------applauded loudly when it was anSinging— ‘‘Soft Glides the Sea.” City la.. P. Schipucrua. Chicago, III. 1 °.,J® distance through the heat to
nounced that the degree of D. D.
P. D. Schipperua— The Purity of S. Strong and W.Veenachoten,Pel.
Oiedoatngrhetorical eiercisea of the PreparatoryDepartment. was confered on Rev. Steffens. At
home life the safeguard of Republi- )a ja
12 o'clock the exercises closed with
can Institutions.
the benedictionby Rev. Steffens and
Arend Visscher— The three fold
.
andbuntinj
----- g hung in profusion,and the audience departed for their
— ',1‘—
nature of man — physical, mental and
All the arrangements for the cel- being neatly looped here and there homes and the commencement of
spiritual.
ebration of the Fourth are nearly presented a pleasing sight for the 1884 was at an end.
Prof. C. Scott—
few practical
remarks in prose, acrostically ar- completed, and large bills announce eye to behold. The young faces of WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
On Monday afternoon, the closing
ranged with the “Fraternal” name the programme. In addition to what the students were radiant with
has been previously mentioned we pleasure and expectancy.The class rhetorical exercises of the grammar
of the Society, viz:
add the
graduationfrom the Preparatory school department of Hope College,
Friendship.
President-Hon.
L
'Department
are: Josephine Cook, were held at the chapel. These exRoot Hog or die.
V ice- Presidents— Hon. J.W.Gar- Overyaale,Mich.; Frances C. Post, ercises always attract a large audiAll aboard.
velincand Isaac Fairbanks,Filmore.1 Holland, Mich.; Johanna tSchrave-r ince, and it is unfortunate that they
Truth.
gi J.
Every tub on its own bottom. Dr. W. Vanden Berg, J. Den Herder »ande, Holland, Mich Johanna Van are not held in a larger room than
and A. Bolks, Zeeland; H. Bosch, Ark, Holland, Mich.; Wietse F. the chapel. Many persona were unRome was not built in a day.
Vriesland;W. Diekema and D. B. Douma, New Holland, Mich; Henry able to obtain even standing room
Never despair.
K.
Van Raalte, Holland; W. H. Geerlings, Holland, Mich.; Henry at this entertainment
Alas, poor Yorrick!
Willis, Olive; R Koning and H. Hameling, Oostburg, Wis,; Adrian The program was as follows:
Love.
Prayer— By Rev. P. Lepeltak
Singing — ‘‘There's Music in the Kok. Overyselr A. J. Neerken, Lake- C. Karsten, Oostburg, WU. ; Foppe
townKlooster,
Jamestown,
Mich.;
Charlea
Muaic—
Chorus.
Air.”
Chaplain-Rev. P. Phelps, D. D. Knooihuizen,
“
Holland, Mich,; MeinOration
and Welcome — Labor
Rav. J. F. Zwemer— Occasionally Head.
ler— -Rsv. B. F. Doughty
*
ardua
G.
Mantingh,
Graafachap,
Conouers
Everything,
Henry Piethalf steps necessaryto promote the
Orators— Hon. F. J. Littlejohn Mich.; Arie Van Woerkom, Grand enpol.
harmony of Life; their place to be loand Rev. H- Uiterwijk.
Haven, Mich.; John Van WestenEulogy on Lafayette,— Egbert
cated by the joint action of circnmMarshal-Geo. W. McBride Eeq. brugge, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Chesstance, common sense and judgment.
Ass’t Marshal*— F. Boonstra and ter Wetmore. Allegan, Mich.; Peter
To Mark Mother’s Grave— Jennie
Rev. P. Moerdyke— The FraterJ.VaupeU.
J. Zwsmer, Graafschap,Mich.
Kollen.
nal Society as an agency to develop
For further particulars, see postThe “Order of Exercises” as ren“Am Life Wuth de Libia Fur?”—
the free expression of thought.
ers.
dered
hy
the young orators is as folSinging— “Muaic from Shore.”
!
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The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison ParK

following:
Cappon.

i

;

Newly Fitted out

with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and. Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring your family for a day's outing.

,

...

”

---

ncCARTHY

P. T.
.

PROPRIETOR

Boone.

lows:

(Continued oa page 6)
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Holland City Newt.
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HOLLA

signature company. In Mr. Bradfor J’b bowling alley no piofanity ia

MULDER BIOS. 1 WHELAN, PUBLISHERS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. Nth street. Holland,Mich.

and no

countenanced,

or lady need

gentleman

ashamed to enter

be

the place. In the face of this record,
In spite oi the fact that the vari- Smith, George Smith, Gertrude StekTerms 11.50 per year with n discount of 50c to which has been maintained for eevthose paying In advance.Rutea of Advertising years, we certainlypity the people ous exercisesof the Hope college
tee, Jennie’ Stegeoga, Pearl Trimmade known upon application
of Zeeland that they have become bo commencement were held only last ble, Irene Van Alsburg, Gerard Van
-

|

Entered as second-class matter at the post
Office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
of CongressMareh. IKT9.

Possible New

A

bowling alley cannot be established abatementof interest in the com- school building: Ella Atwood, Ver
i
u i without “its soon becoming a “blind mencement exercises of the high non Binns, Ruth Blekkink, HenrietIndustry for Hoi- pig ” diflk.iitof extermination. It school. Large crowds attended
ta Bosma, Edward Cathcart, Helene

t

j

\

the

Zeeland.

how much

,

them, showing

j

the people of Holland take in

interest D.*Pree,
its

Robert Eby, Hazel Fair-

banks, Ada Geerlings, Henry Griffin,

it

is public schools with their efficient Wilfred Jakel, Grace Jongsmo, Ber-

is

at corps of instructors,

company is

the fault hut rather the imagination

if

of|

nice Jones, Clifford -Kaiser, Laura
The exercises beganwithaschol- Kimpton, Grace Klomparens,Eva

Zeeland’sfamous controversialist. arly buecalureatesermon delivered Leenhouts, Cornelia Leenhouts, Raydoubt whether tore- j And if the writer's name had been from the pulpit of the First Reform- mond Leenhouts,Josie Luidens,

Trade

of

of

But we are inclinedto think

may he Holland’s gain

Board

last

shops at Muskegon

sad comment on

certainly a

certainly Muskegon’s loss, j not the moralityof Zeeland that

quette car

it

is

j

burning of the Pere Mar- morality

Sunday is
but

j

j

land
The

degraded and are bo lacking in mor- week and the weather was oppres- Kolken, Jessie Vender Schraff,’Milsively hot this week, there was no lard Vun der Meer. Room 6. High

al impulse and decency that a

in

The

is enterprising.

,

de- ed church by Rev. H. J. Veldman. Fred Meppelink, Ruth Miller, Roy
less they would listen to proposals cidedly funny sentence occurs would The speaker was singularlyhappy Oosting, Bertha Palmer, Gladys
from the officials of this city. The almost have been good enough for Tu choice of language that suited Price, Ruth Reidsma, Mae Rozeboom,
build at Muskegon or not and doubt- left out, thearticle in which this

yards at Waverly form an ideal loca- the funny
tion for such a shop
the

company would

and

no doubt ley in

althe occasion, and his address was Bertha Rutgers, George Schwartz,
is patronizedby the fraught with earnest advice for the Lynn Spath, John Steketee, Vena
people includingclergy^
TenBrink, frank TenHave, Andrew

column. The howling

,

this city

seriously consid- best class of

‘

men and college professors. Per-

er a propositionof locating this in-

dustry there. This would mean a haps Mr. Van Leo would feel him-

Holland. A

graduates.

shop

Tiesenga,Reuben Tromp,

Class Day Exercises

On Monday evening

the class day

Raymond

Tuttle, Peter Van Ark, Frances

Van

contaminated if he should asso- exercises were held on Hope church. Putten, Marinus Van Putten, Jeanetis no small concern as was shown by ciate with such people. Doubtless
The following program was rendered te Van Tongeren, Charles Villinger,
the estimates of the loss of the Mus- he would have taken exceptionto
Ruby Yinkemulder. Room 7, High
Piano solo — Elsie Thole.

great deal for

car

self

kegon concern. The loss of the Martin Luther who

instead of throw-

building was some $70,000 and to ing wooden halls at howling pins
was added

this

$100,000 of used

a loss of

to

throw ink wells at the devil,

rolling stock. If Holland could land

snch an industry
add

it

men would
not

Through the

help but be west this season than have been seen
this time in

many years. Not

all

of these— and probably not more
suggestion to the Board of then half of them— are agriculturists.

Trade.

A

proper time each as

it

do

even

a great setivities are seen in
est of the

Mr. Yin Loo and the Bowling Alley

kind of

the

new-

states. The man with any

Dispatchesha^ come in from the
Zeeland correspondentto the

effect

that the council baa refused to grant
a license for a bowling alley in our

United States which have been settled for half a dozen years, except in
the crudest of mining camps.

But agriculture

city We have no comment to
action pf the Zeeland

very good reaaons for such action; at
is

own affair. But

their

Re-

in the last issue of the Zeeland

VanLoo

cord a communication by C.

was printed in regard to

was

prosperity

interests.

on which the West’s

It is the interest

members. Perhaps they had

any rate it

— "An American

originally based.

Thereforea large proportion of the

new

settlerswhich the region west

of the Mississippi is receiving in
1909 are

tiller* of the

soil. The old

the petition

bowling alley that

pass by without

we

cannot

comment.

man

Mr. Van Loo insinuates that a
a

Sam

is no longer rich

sincere Christian and

•ign a petition for

He

has

a

a bowling alley.

farm. Some

enough

to

give

land under the

homestead act of 1862 is

still taken

up every year. But the quarter sec-

right to this individual

opinion, of course, but

we

tions which are desirable, and which
believe
are given away under that act for the

that .an infinitesimallysmall percencost of the surveying, are nearly extage of Christianswould subscribe
to the principle

tinct. They

are chiefly

which his words inthe arid region,

volve. Anyone who has even only
tion to
the

most elementary knowledge of

the principles of psychology, knows
that the average man ia

a bunch

best way to eradicate the
substitute the good,

bad is

or at

to

irriga-

make them productive. The
1902 is doing

irrigation act of

work upon

these lands, but, in

of

bad or both. The

confined to

and require

eral, the cost of the

habits, good or

work

its

gen-

is assessed

on the person who acquires theland.
Most of the farmers who are hound

least the

westward these doys are purchasers
harmless ones for

them. Any

soof land.

ciologistin the country of any stand-

With

way

ing will tell you that the only

level
to cope

Valedictory—Amy Kimpton.

prices at their present high

farming has become one of the

most profitableof employments. Spot

to get a healthy sub-

is

ititute. Now Mr. Van

Loo to

wheat has gone up farther even than

the
Patten predicted,

is

in tossing

hall over the plate; and the
believes that no sane

a

base

News

man would

demand,

Until

Grade Promotion
held

in the the

Exercises were

are the most interesting of the entire

commencement week. The

little

boys and»girls who “passed” are as

proud

is of his

if

assertionof this

they can they are re-

markably “easy.” This

city has

had

a bowling alley for several years

and

it has always been and
just

as

a

respectable

as the fair

still is

business

town of Zeeland can

boast of, even including her famous

The Heavens are Telling— Haydn,

,

parents and friends of the young-

jAddress— Pres.

E.* B.

Bryan.

Up Sailor Boy.’tis Day— F.
Bullard, High School Glee Club.
;

F.

Presentationof Diplomas— Supt.

W*

T. Bishop.

In Our Boat— F.

record. The followingprogram was
listenedto by a large audience of

der

High School Chorus.

of their achievements as a

Republican senator says he

M. Van

Meulen.

High school. These

Invocation,Rev. E. J. Blekkink;
song,

“Merry June," Girls chorus;

“How Michigan treats her Juvenile
Offenders,” Paul Visscher; essay,
“The Preservation of Health,” Catherine Poppen; declamation, “Ply-

mouth Rock,” Webster, Bert

H. Coweu, High

School Chorus.
The class .officersare: president,
Frank Price; vice president, Lydia

violin solo,

Herman Brouwer;

at

in 1908, but the

home and abroad, is

the

small,

man,

but at last

George Manting. The class

rqstto is "Finis Coronal Opus,” the
class colors old gold and royal purpis, the class flower, purple

pansy.

Following are the names of the

Gumser, George

Senses,” Eva Leenhouts; reading, Price, Cora Boda, Marie Gilmore
“The Sweet Girl Graduate,” Barnice Ruth C. Post, Hazel M. Clements,
Jones; song, "Summer Roses,”

chorus. Part II— Manual

girls’

training,

Sena Grevengoed, Alonzo DeSpelder,

James T. Whelan, William J.

drawings, Wilfred Jakel; saws, Ben- Brouwer.
jamin Dalman; planes, Cornie Dronkers; wood finishing,

Trayels with German Count

Leroy Strong;

Graaf, Gertrude Kanters. Julia Rob.

inson, Gertrude Steketee; Helene

Koenigsburg. Playlet,“A Fourth
of July Party,” characters,“Uncle

“Benjamin Franklin,” Clifford KaiHenry” Marinus Van

News never knew

chested, bigoted

at arms,

“A Roman Girl’s Plea, Ina Ming; Manting, Amy L. Kimpton, Jacob
essay, “A Humorous Sketch of the Marcusse, Elsie E. Thole, Frank S.

in- ser, “Patrick

narrow-minded,narrow

treasurer, Marie Gilmore; sergeant

essay, graduates: Lydia E.

so

now

Gnraser; secretary,Elsie Thole;

Stoel;

the roll being as follows: room one
what a “pin head” was in speaking High school building: FlorenceBur

FICULT OF EXTERMINATION.*’ of a
Perhaps the good people of Zeeland

Invocation— Rev. J.

On Tuesday evening the Eighth

which shows

1909 than they were

creasing

Mark especially the words in capitals.

MANAGER OF DETROIT TIGERS.

March— Matilda Notier.

the crop is shorter than

call

MARK YOU, IT WOULD SOON
BECOME ‘A BLIND PIG/ DIF-

kind, but

inson.

Promotion Exercises

rapidly through the Ark, “Betsy Ross,” Frances Van
that sport, considered as a sport,
growth of populationin the nonagri- Putten, "New Mexico,” Ruth Blekimmoral. And a young man might
cultural pursuits that prices are not kink,- '“Arizona,” Josie Luidens,
a gre*t deal more profitibly find
likely to drop far from the present “Cuba,” Raymond Leenhouts, “Haan outlet for superfluous energy in a
level in the near future. The chances waiian,” Laura Kimpton; "Alaska,”
game that demands a great deal of
for the farmer to have a fair inceme Helene DePree, “Page” Frank Ten
skill than stand leering on street
for his labor are better than they Have; presentation of diplomas, Supt.
corners ogling women.
were until a few years ago. .More- Bishop; song, “Up, up and Away,”
But the sentence we take special
over, with the advent of the rural Eighth grade chorus. Accompanists,
exception to is the following: “Again
free delivery and the long-distance High school orchestra, Inez Robinson
an institutionof that kind tends to
telephone, life on the farm has many Ruth Roidsma, George Damson and
fix habits of play and worse than
attractions which it lacked in the Herman Brouwer.
melees expenditureof time and leads
There ar 94 graduates, the largest
old days.
to gambling and drinking, FOR,
class in the history of the schools,

can swallow an

Champion heavyweight wreatler of Michigan, who meet* John Novik before the
next Thursday evening has met and defeated such well-known
mat artistsas Floyd Ackermen, Col. Richmond, Bruino and Lloyd Cutcher. The last
named for the state chsmpionship.-Mr. Potter will give an exhibitionof card-tearing
the exercises and will bend a silver doflarwithhis fingers before the bout.

gram:

tion.

that
Sara,” Andrew Tiesenga, “Miss Colhad been umbia,” Emma Hoekje, “George
vicious or degrading in knocking
popularly supposed. Crops of all Washington,” Edward Cathcart,
down pins with a wooden ball any
the cereals are likely to be larger in “Thomas Jefferson,” Chas. Villinger,

contrary, there is nothing inherently

more than there

Ny-

esting and showed careful prepara- Seniors rendered the following pro

The school sewing society; Grace De

with the saloon problem suc-

cessfully

GEORGE POTTER

Visscher, Paul Visscher,Bessie

sters:

ended in the United States. Uncle

us all a

cannot be

Van Ark, Nicholas Ver Hey, Anna

kamp, Catherine Poppem, Inez Rob- Holland Athletic Club

era of free lands for the landless has
for a

Hoekje,

Social Moes, Albert McClellan,Helene

exercises from one point of view are

one of the

is still

most important

country’s
council

Oration

Problem,” George Manting.

A useful vocation can usually

find a field in all localitiesin the

make on the

Emma

rose,” the Misses Gumser, Thole, I*roy Strong, Bert Stoel, Marinus

,

deal of good.

aisler

Frundt, Marguerite Gilmore, Grace,

Finally last night
Piano duet— “On Blooming MeaXhe \ve8t has ae diversified a labor dows,” Misses Thole and Clements. were closed with the Commencement
has shown ,yltenl „ the East. All sorts of
The program was extremely inter- exercises, of the Senior class. The

little initiative at the

often before this, may

the

U Quartet— “Welcome Pretty Prim- Harmson, John Haan,

Louis gateway

St.

commercial interests.This is sim-

a

“The Man and

persons are moving toward the Grevengoed and Gilmore.
in West, the Southwest and the NorthClass Prophecy— Frank Price*.

of great value to all of Holland’s at
ply

Oration—

em- more

find

ployment in such a shop, and
every way it could

Call of the Soil

Anna Cook, Benjamin J. Dalman, George W.

Class History— Sena Grevengoe J. Herman Brouwer,

Statesman,” Jacob Marcusse.

The

would materially

to the rapid progress of our city.

Several hundred

school building Delia Bronkhorst,

Salutatory—Ruth Post.

John Plasman, one of the members of the class of 1908 of Hope
college and for the past year a etu-'
dent at the U. of Chicago, is making
a trip such as but few young men
ever get an opportunity to make.
To Hughey Jennings le given much of the credit for the great showHis itinerary includes most of the
ing made by the Detroit team during tha past two seasons. Jennings le
western states, the Vancouver dia
one of thw old Baltimorestars and knows the game from beginning to end.
trict, the Seattle Exposition and in
fact all the points of interest in the
West. While at the U. of Chicago,
charge of Capt. Hank Boswell, a
The Little Dutch Princess
where he is preparing himself for
nephew of the well known master of
A pretty incidentwas reportedat the G. and M. liner Puritan. The
the United States Consular service,
Mr. Plasman answered a newspaper the Hague the other day. The little “Helen B” will te used on the
advertisement by a German Count Princess Juliana, in a white peram> night ferry service between Ottawa
named Alexander,Count Van Faber- bulator, went out for her first airing. Beach, lenison Park and MacataCastell for a traveling companion, A soldier on duty in the palace wa and in the day will make
acquainted with both the German grounds saw the little equipage hesi- hourly trips into Lake Michigan
and the English language. His tated an instant, and then presented when the weather is fair. Negotiknowledge of German which he has arms. From a window in the, palace ations are also under way for the
acquiredat Hope college and at the the aoMier . act wa» obturyed bj the chlrtering lnd possibie 'purchase
U. of Chicago, stood him in good Prince Consort, and later in the day of a lake steamer which can be used
the man received a summons to thu
stead, and ho was accepted by the
for excursions to Muskegon, Grand
count. He has been gone on the royal presence. He was presented Haven, Saugatuck and other lake
with a bank note and the thanks of
trip for several weeks now and has
ports. This is an entirely nfew
the baby’s father in return for his
written accounts home of an enjoyfeature but bids fair to become most
recognitionof the little princess.
able time.
popular. This service will be inNever was baby more beloved than
agurated the first of July and con*this little Dutch princess. The soltinue daily whenever the weather
Notes of Sport
dier did only what all Holland is dois agreeable. Two big launches
The Holland Athletic club has ing when he presented arms to her are at the disposal- of the resort
company to press into ferry serscheduled a wrestling match in the tiny ladyship.

, f

ton, Martin Cnoesen, Lillian Congle- club’s
ton, Nells

DeJongb, Grace De Graaf,

vi

gymnasium between John Nok and George Potter.

we have discovered one in Zeeland, Cornie Dronkers, Henry Geirds, EdTheCeresotasof Grand Hapids
who haa a combination of these at- die Halligan,Alice Hopkins, Ger- defeatedthe Independents last Saturday by a score of 5 to 3 and the
tributes and more.
trude Kanters, Wallace Kuite BerGreulichs of Grand Rapids were
nard Kammeraad, Myrtle Knutson,
trimmed by the Interurbans4 to 3.
Muskegon Mich, high
Sarah Klomparens, Helene KoenigsThe Ramona Atheletic Club, the
school class is to graduate under*
burg, Harry Kramer, Esther Meyer, fast Grand Rapids team wilt* play
circus tent. That should satisfy the
Ina Ming, Jeanette Mulder, JCarrie the Interurbsns at Jenison Park
high pedagogic-advertising
ideals of
Raak, Benjamin Visscher, Jennie Saturday afternoon. Admissionto
some of our college president.
the game is 15 cents.
Wolfert, Julia Robinsen, Bertha

The

vice

New

Ferry Boat

The “Helen B” is the new ferry
boat which will go on the run
around the three resorts of the
lower bay this summer in conjunction with the “Skidoo.”“The Helen B.” is a 50 foot gasoline boat
and has just come from dry dock,
where she was entirely rebuilt for
the ferry service. Her capacity is
100 passengers and she will be in

when

the occasion demands.

At the sale of the bankrupt
stock of the Stern-Goldman Clothing Co.. Tuesday, John Van der
Poel, proprietor of the “bargain
store” on East Eighth street was
bidder. M r. Vander
was $2,300.00, and it is
considered a bargain by clothing
men. He will be given possession
as soon as the court can determine
whetbei the trustee secured a reathe successful

PoeFs

bid

sonably high price, for the goede.

WWW
Holland City

Holland.home

Newa
MAMntddt&

A daily paper win be buried *1
Do not bny your
person hereafter who Allegan and a carload of mach
and office equipments have arrived mattres* an lets
drives
on
the
left
hand
side
of
the
l Mr. and Mrs R. H- P.*t are in ;n ,^"toln HaJlbor. and phvsi. ians
you ice the extra
highway. A number of accidents *t Allegan, It was consigned
Ann Arbor today attendiuffthe cm- fear \hl\{ he
n°l a,i!e
values we are givCMl&VanVttil
raaucement exerctsea and the reun* Jl?®11,,1!’ve6h|“' again tld^ season, have occurred because of this care C. E. Moore.
ing in Cotton Felt
Tower Block
Mattrtiaei. W t
Miss Lena Shaw of Ypsilauii is ion of the class of 1904 of whi.-h Mr. ' w
Cell's lessnesa on the part of driver mid
The
delffffttinnthat, werf out TT guarantee then, for
Post is a
illness,ia in command «»f (’apt. W. the officials propose to stop the pr cCor. Rivjr and 8th
Tisiting triends in the city.
Kalsmnz'X) t • attend the G A. R 30 nights, we ahow
*
Monday was the thirtiethanniver- Hnssell of the Ci \ of Cbicago.
Phone 2 >5
C. S. Dykstra of Grand Rapids
Convention in order to trv to indeev you what every
• Col. M. B. A Jams the inventor
mattress
contains
visited relatives here Sunday.
saryof the tiiirriageof Mr and Mrs. 1 Mrs. Cormne B Eikley pleaded
Tuesday and Saturthe managers to hold the conventionijo yOU icnow wjut
day evening*
William Bohler of Iowa is the Adrian. Van Putten. Due to the ill guilty to violation of the game law of the ''anow beau” breakwater in Holland in 1910 has return'd you are
a
getting
scheme, which has been installeo
guest of Earnest
health of Mrs. Van Putten no cele- in Justice Van Diiren'« court, the
home. Strenuous efforts were made $0.75 up to $15.00
at M?cataui is d< a 1 at his home in
s lecific cha g^ h tog that ol having
Mra S. S Shackelton has returned hratio.i was heldfor llolhihd hut nothing definitely
Sharon. Pa. Col. Adams has many
after a short vi«itto
I Mrs Peter Si like, of Gran-l Rap t out and white hso of less than thjt warm friends here who regret his has yet been decided on. The coin- DUMEZ BROS.
legal size among her catch of the
mittee was composed of Mayor
Jacob Herringa of Grand Rapids ids is visitingfriends in this city.
i8th of June, the warrant wis loss, In 1903 he was given charge Bnisae. C. M. McLean, W. H Beach,
r.Snnd.y with friends
Viuers&Dekker
f the harbor woik *l>ng the east
John
Dykstra,
E
P.
Stephan.
H
I residents of this city.
Wall paper and
Dornbos. She was fined $25 and snore of Lake Vichigan, and the Van Tongeren, B.
Keppel, Jacob
paint*,oils, brushes
Edward Brummel of Kalamazoo; Mrs. 0. J. Larsen and children of costs, ar.d the fine was promptly improvemems cf the Grand river,
window shades.
with headquarters in Grand Rapies Lokker, John Patton. G J. Van
spent Sunday with triends iu the Duiut|lt ^inu,f are tf,e gUest8 0f ^jr p i£j#
Duren and H- Vand r Ploeg. SeverHe
remained
there
uolil
the
time
Estimates furband Mrs. G. W.
.
al others accompanied the party
ished.
came for his final retirement.
Ma'inette, | t\]iss Mamie Lemon is spending a
After a lingering illness J. Boon
among them the local O. A- R. reThe Holland Shoe factory is to
W is. is the guest ol her mother, Mrs. few days. in Alto.
enberg, aged 83 years, died at the
presentatives and Mrs. T. A. Boot of Satisfieseveryone. Picture Frames
have n new office on the Fifteenth
home
of
his
son
in
Husonville.
He
Sold only by
the W. R. C. The members of the
Made to Order
^ r
| Miss Minnie VerSchure is serious
street side of their plant. The
Edward Vahlandegend of Rush- \y \\\ al her home on W. 9th St.
was born in the Netherlandsand was
delegationreport 1 at chances are
plans are being drawn up by ArchiWolmintTsaCo. 3 West Eighth Strut
ville, 111., is the gue»t of his mothfavorablefor Holland landing the
RiV VanderVeen who has been one of the pioneers of Hudsonville
tect James Price and the building
er Mrs. J. Vap Laudegeud- ,
HOLLAND
11 East 8th Street
convention.
. .taking treatmentat the Howell sari
children survive him. Funer.J
will be modern and complete in
Dr. I. J. Wetmere is 111 Detroit itarium, is spending a few days wi U bervil’e9 w(*r« held yesterday at 1
Phone 1477
Cit. Phone 1623
eveyy detail. The addition will be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
this week attendingthe American his mother.
from the Reformed church, ReV. P.
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
of brick two stories with ground diInstituteof Homoeoputby.
P. Cheff officiating.
In the matter of the «*Htate of
James DePree, salesman for the
mensions 43x48 feet. The Shoe
Mrs A. F. Wright of Chicago is DePree Chemical Co., is in the city
Emelin* Arnold, Deceased
L. Emmett Sherred’s studio will factory offices at present are on the
spending a few days with her moth- for a few days.
Notice is hereby given that four
be closed Tuesday and Wednesday. south side of the plant, facing Six
er Mrsr J. R. Kleyn.
months from the 23rd day of June,
Miss Esther Breymen of Grand Mr. Sherred will ’attend the Michi- teen th street. The space now oc
A. D. 1909, have been allowed for
Mr. and Mrs. John E- Winter of
Co.
Rapids is Attending the commence pan Music Teachers’ Conventional copied by the offices will be utilized creditors to present their claims
Cass City are the guest of Mr. and
ment exercises of the local schools. Kalamazoo. Instead of Tuesday for shop room which is sorely needed against said deceased to said court for
Mrs. G. \V. Mokma.
“Little Wonder”
\( \\T D
/ rv
Miss Olive Barnaby has returned and Wednesday,the studio will be at present Another testmonial to examinationand adjustment, and that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
rethe
fact
that
the
factory
is
fast
Mr. W. B. Church of Cincinnati from a year’s study at Ypsilanti. open Friday aid Saturday afternoon.
Pentwater Mi

in

b., to bis old

Capt. \V. A. Roswell of the Sir.
Puritan is seriously i 1 at his home

Thg, county officials have decided

nm

to arrest every

1
"

member.

Kremers.
Pontiac.

city.in

M a M

^
!

1

tice.

^ ^

c,ty'
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Dentists

—

ROYAL

D

_

j

Browning.

^e8t

*

Dentists

|

V

CLUB
Coffee

1

^

Beach

The

Milling

Flower

• •

nL L

Mrs. E.
veer at Virginia Park.

is visiting her sister

West- n \\t
G. W.

Dr

A. Oilmans has purchased ths
residence of VV. D- Ruttschafer on
East Sixteenth street. The deal
was made through Weersing's
agency.
M. and Mrs. Thomas A. VanSchelven and daughter Pauline of Cedar
Springs are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G- Van Schelven.
The Ladies’ Aid socrety

of the

E. church met T uesday at the

M.

home

of Mrs. Geo. Loveland, 32 East
Nineteenth street.

o

•

•

•

j'

n
Grand

Shop

-

branching out is that besides the
the new office building another sep..... . . ..... .... io iw iyu i/wv
arate
addition is to be put on the
proper which wTlfalsoTeTf
brick and two stories high. This
wj|i be constructed about 20 feet
from the new oflice and will be conlected bv a spaciousrun-wav. Bids

*

Yesterday Burton Harrington
and maroon
Peter Brown was a Grand Rapids buggy passing through Fennville
Chas. S. Dutton
23rd day of October, A. D , 1909
visitor
iihat answered the descriptionot
and that said claims will he heard by
Proprietor
Mrs.G. J. Sluyter, Mrs Frank th: horse and buggy missing for
said court on the 23rd day of October,
Pifer and Miss \\ inifred Williams finme time from Strattons livery.
A. D. 1909, at ten o’clock In the foreASK FOR
left today for iSeattle, Wish., to
notified the authoiiiitsand
noon.
spend the summer Their route|lie3 D-PUty Sheriff Joen Kleis was sent are now being received on the work
Dated June 23rd, A. D., 1909.
over the Canadian Pacific and be to Penuville to investigate.
and ground will be broken up just
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
sides taking in the Alaska Yukon
Judge of Probate.
Tuesday afternoon the Puritan as soon as the bids are awarded
exposition,Mrs. Sluyter will visit
wh’c’i will in all likelihood be but a
3w~25
c^rr,
few days now
5c CIGAR
Browning was

in

noticed a gray horse

Rapids yesterday.

.

yesterday.

I

^

Superior

h;s,

hir'^R1
he

3 z
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A Splendid Opportunity

>

-

—

To

get a good farm, very cheap, with

charge.

visitors Monday.

neighborhood. Has

city,

ErF”i,aSi;is1,,:'3

u.,

ru-

Dr. and Mrs. James G. Van Saturday. A childrens party was " , , ^ !
l- l
Zwaluwenberganddaughter Dorothy held in the evening in Woodman’s w" rA0,,ed ^ C»uICagt! Parties'.but
risking relatives haU. Many childfen's games were Mr; A,lman 18 lhe ,S°!e Pr0Pr,.etor
of Ann Arbor are visiting
Were »'>d manager and he i, making
in the city.
indulged in and a program of music
d„ «ed “ 8nnd 8 Pr,°«r8ra
, Holland his permanent home. The
, fine stock
George Higgins and Park Johns- al numbers and recitation, was giv French CJoil(
W89g'Y French Cloak Co. has a fine stock
ton of Grand Rapids were the guests
tZ
01 soods and >t deserves the coo,

of

It is

tl

i

.

located 10 miles north east of this

on a fine road, near stores

and

school, in

a good convenient 7

a

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

COMPANY

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
St.

Good

Will

KfcJttSS
^ ___

sell

water.

I

soil is a good heavy sandy loam, well adapted for all

down and the

bal
ance like rent. Could

a

Bicycles
injthe city. Re-

pairing of any
sort.

better

proposition?

40 acres, with buildingsfor $2,000, or bo acres with

CHAS. HUBBARD

and make money

Richard H, Pott

39 W. 9th S

33 W. Eighth St.
CU. Phone 1787

from the day you buy.

«- »«»>i

home
amount

can sell you a

for a small

buildingsfor $2,800. Get alter this

VrZ

Uriest Stock of

??????

roomed house,

you ask

.

CltireasPhone Has

j

Kleyn

JOHN WEERSING

1

ft

those to receive diplomas

from the UniversitySchool of Music
at Ann Arbor is Miss Maude C.
Kleyn of this city. Miss Kleyn who
has specialized in normal music
work and has also been taking vocal
and piano work is a young musician
of much talent. She is a member of
Alpha Chi Omega, Michigan’s only
musical sorority.
Miss Marguerite Kuite was pleasantly surprised last Thursday evening at her home on North Riv^r
street. The eveniqg was spent with
games and refreshmentswere served.
Those present were Jennie Roraeyn,

Jphanna Van Dyk, May Bowman,
Mary Cobb, Qertrude Kuite, Ormer,
Bernard and Will^ Romeyn, Henry
Kreraer, Arthur Kieft, Fred Gage,
Leonard and Maurice Kuite.
John E. Nies of Chicago
few days with his parents

Mr. and Mrs. John Ni4s.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Van
Antwerp of Brooklyn,N. Y., have
been spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Kymer at Virginia
Park. Dr. Van Antwerp was formerpastor of Grace Episcopal church.^
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert HidJ
ding Saturday — a
f

girl.

Council Doings

17 E. 8th

Don’t Forget

To Buy Your Gas Coke

Now

Plumbing

Order your supply now before the $5.50 rate goes into

A
per ton, deliveriesmade

LU6ERS

if

MILES

LAW

paid on or before SEPT. 1st, 1909.
color in

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY WHILE THE PRICE

IS

LOW

REAL ESTATE

Millinery

anil

INSURANCE
effects at

See the

GAS

COMPANY

All kinds of convey-

Werkman

Sisters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

examined

I bought the J. A.

HOTEL BRISTOL

H

^ We

the child’s face alone.

perfect blaze

ST.

of beauty and

the winter as wanted,

Ottawa county. Getting too inquisitive regarding the contents of the
hives in the farmyard, the youngster
Abe Stephan has turned out to be so aroused the bees that a hive of
a matrimonialagent. See Jas- A.
them swarmed on his neck and
Brouwer’s Adv.
shoulders, and he was terribly stung
, Austin Harrington was fined $5. before those who came to his assist
in Justice Kooyer’s court Monday ance could remove the insects
for exceeding the speed limit w'th Prompt medical attendanceand the
his automobile on Michigan Avenue extraction of many of the “stingers”
prevented any fatal results. The
A committee of the Classis of Hol- child was playing in the yard Saturland has made arrangementsfor a day afternoon, but no one noticed
local celebrationof the four hun- him near the hives, until his screams
dredth anniversary of the birth of attracted his mother who ran out at
John Calvin the, founder of the Re- once. The baby who is only 10
formed Church. The meeting will months old, was literally covered ^
be held in this city in the First Re- with bees,rtnd the mother could do|j
formed church on the evening of nothing to help him. Her screams
July 7. Rev. H. E. Doeker, D. D. quickly brought help from the
of Louisville, Ky., will read a paper neighbors and the bees were picked
on 'The Life and Character of John off his face and neck likes berries-

Miss Mae Toren delightfullyentertained the Jolly Time club at her
home oh College avenue last Friday
evening. It was the closing meeting of the year and was in honor of
two of the members, the Misses
Nora Cranley and Florence Fairbanks who will be gammer brides.
The parlors were appropriatelydecCalvin” and Rev. N. M. Steffen Dr. Mersen was immediately sumorated with hearts and elaborate reD. D. will deliver an address in the moned from this city and on his arfreshments were served.
Holland language on “The Meaning rival removad 27 “stingers” from
Dr. Broinima moved back from of Calyin.|

RIVER

in

$12.50.

Additional Local

Citz. 1468; Res. 1640

210

Remember!
price is $5.00

a guarantee of

PFANSTIEHL 6 COMPANY

1st, 1909.

Phones:

The summer

Heating

snd

our future work

ers of Filmore township are doing

At a special meeting of the com- considerable bridge building this
mon council held last evening the spring and Mr. Dalman drove to the
following lateral sewers were ordered city yesterdayto get a shipment of
constructed, 15th St. between Maple
griders from the Chicago boat. In
and First ave.; VanRaalte ave.; be- loading them onto his wagon a few
tween 16th and 20th Sts.; Central of them slipped and pinned his left
ave. between 19th and 24th St; 24th
hand under their weight badly
St., between Central and State St. crushing the index finger. Dr. H.
These sewers will mean an expendi- J. Poppen dressed the injured memture of $5,413. The council awarded
ber and Mr. Dalman was able to
the contract for these sewers to Kepdrive home though neighbors have
pel Bros., only one bid being filed.
joined in a plowing bee to help him
A. D. Ludwig was given a moving
with his farm work.
picture license for three months for
which he paid
.
The infarft son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Emmel and W. S. Grinder Cornelius VanLeeuwen of Filmore
were given a pool room license. They narrowly escaped with his life Sat
will be located at 72 E. 8th St. The urdav afternoon in one of the most
council adjourned until July first.
peculiar accidents yet chronicled in

Heating

East 6th St.

Our past record is

SEPTEMBER

St,

of all descriptions.

90

effect

Graham &Mortan dock. The farm-

YONKER

Dealers in Lumber

while loading bridge griders at the

Mrs. C. J. Fischer.

iu

Co.

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

Plumbing

Lumber

|

spent a

17 E. 8th

Pay Rent

;

Prof.

ElcCtrk Shoe

SUPERIOR CI6AR

fine

kinds of crops.

\
A. Stegenga have Harmon,) \ ern and Merl Hoover,
Marie and Nellie VerSchure, Thom- ! A wedding occurred Tuesday at i
left for Clymerhill, New York, where
he has accepted a charge. They as, Ina, Samuel, Gretchen, Esther, the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Qoozen 1
were accompanied by Mrs. E H- Oscar and Joseph Ming, Rote Whel- of Zeeland at 6 o’clock, when their 1
Beekman who will be their guests en, Alice and Bessie Kraker, Hattie, son Benjamin was united in marriage |l
and ElizabethTilt, Marion, Clyde, to Miss Jennie VerLee. Many rela- /
for two weeks.
Kenneth and Margaret Buttles, Min- fives and friends were present, the
Miss Grace Browning has returned
nie, Mandy, Louis and Gilbert ceremony being performing by Rev.
from Chicago where she has been atBrown, Margaret, George and Ar- j Wm. D. Vander Werp, pastor of the
tending school.
raintie Routeaw, Marion, Edgar and First Ref. church. They are well
John Slagh, Arnold Mulder, Louis Rosendahl, Blanche and Carl known in Zeeland and in this city
George VanDuren,Bernard DeVries Van Etta, Fern, June and Jesse De where the groom is employed as
and Ernest Kremers have returned Feyter, Henry and Constance Norlin, shipping clerk at the Holland Fur
from Ann ArboE
Hilda, Homer and Elton Hanson, Hel- 1 niture factory. The young couple
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Hondelink en and John Hooker, Raymond and are on a wedding trip to Denver, Col.
have returned to Kalamazoo after Russel Smith, Edward Wendal of and will be at home after August 1,
spending a few days with Rev. and Grand Rapids, William Kellogg, at the corner of Cth St. and Central
Mrs. J. Hoekje.
Florence Me Kay, Vivian Blackman, Avenue.
David Munger, of Schoolcraft, Lelah Walton, Harris Bertsch, Elsa
William Dalman of Filmore susKalamazoo county is visiting his Fredericks,Wesley Hardis and Merl
tained painful injuries Monday
daughter and son-in law Dr. and Palmer.
Rev. and Mrs.

Among

to the

WH Y

yea.’s crop included

a barn 48x64 and shed, fine large orchard.

The

^

-

day.

Yourself and family

'

free ol

W,™ fniw

Shoo’’

“

238 RIVER ST.

Miss Mattie Van Putten and Mrs.
Children'.Day was appropriately T"'','8 u°d" lhe .management of
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Returning they mil atop off at Port- whic£ was
on
sldeSo(
Mr. and Mrs. John Oostema and
danghter Elvira and Mrs. Donald Mher
Pnng9
,he dock' Tn<!
uyacht were crushed in and the port
McCalman and son Donald left MonMrs. W m. Swift entertained at a shrouds carried away, but no very
day for Fenton to visit relatives
delightful dinner Tuesday evening serious damage was done.
John Beukema residing on 2Cth in honor of Mrs. Wm. J. Scott,
St. and Lincoln avenue is suffering leaves shortly for her summer home ' On another page is found the ad.
with malari* fever.
at Jenison
of the French Cloak Co. The com*

of Mr. and Mrs- William Orr Thurs-

FLOUR

quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
before the

Klomparens stock of
J. S. PINO, M?r,
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me at a bargain
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Lowest Prices on Coal now
Get your order bookefi with us
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of
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mather, Mrs. Jas. Koning, cf this

Reuien Mnuriti.
Music— Quartet.
Idolatry at

.hkyAAL* 60

ago at
we Iding. The house was pro-

city, carried forty -fou; years

her

Home— W. W.

Effects of Culture — W.

COMPLETE

Mrs

Geo. E. KolLout.
len and Mrs. E. R. Allen bad ( barge
The old man in the model church of the decorations and received many
— John J Mersen.
compliments for-the taste and judg"You put no flowers on my papa’s ment displayedin the work. About
grave."— Agnes Hoffma
200 guests attended and left many
The Bashful Orator — Dirk I)e beautiful presents as tokens of their
esteem.
Kleine
Chorus.
The RevolutionaryRising— Albert
CATARRH MICROBES
Zoet* and carnations.

.

Kuiper.
The Class Poem— Written by William Miedema; read by Lelia F. Me A

!lvconfluviiii*i.
n.
•ent frM. (fldMt urtnry fur McnnnfMMntt.
I’.iUMiu taken through Munn A Co. rfMtve
tptdoi notice,withoutcbariw. In the

Scientific

the Best Mi-

IllNN |

their claim* avaliiet aald deceased to said
cuuii tor examination ant* adjustment,
that all creditor* of aala deceased are
required to present their clalma to said
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
urand haven. In aald county, on or before
U» day of October, a D. 1909, and
uial said claims wlU he heard by said
court on the in day of October.A. 0. 1909.

Co

New

ten

o'clockIn the forenoon.
Jet
0.1*19.

A
hOWARD

JUuted June.

KIRBY.

P.

Judge of Probate.

york

Branch Cffloe,06 f Bt„ Waahtugton,D. C.

— J. Venue-

loss of the Arctic

Hyomei (pronounced High

o

me)

u

is a kdler of catarrh germs, because
— Henry Van der when you breathe it in, its antisepiic and germicide properties
Ploeg.
reach evc.y noak and creviced tl e
Chorus.
The sreat melon case. A law suit mucous membrane, from the mou h
— W. T. Janssen, Judge; Henry deep into the lungs.
Hyomei brings the Australian
Huizsnga,defendant; W. V. T. A\ inkel, plaintiff. C» G llaan and D. J. forests of pine and eucalyptus to
Walvoord, attorneys;Clara R. Van your home. It is made of the acDyke, wife of plaintiff, John Schnef tive principles extractedfrom these
er

American.

day of June. A. D. 1909
have been allowed for creditor* to present

A bendeomelr lltaetmted weekly. larwee.
illationof any (clenttflcloumal. Term*, |3 a
year: four montbe, |L Sow by all newadealera.
r

Vjiiit to Fly’

No one who

him

Sheridan torests sufferers from catarrh. No
one who breathes in Hyomei the
— William .Miedema.
The Engineer Making Love— Cor real forest air of Australia, wi'l
have catarrh for long after the
nelia S- Vender Meulen.
Brudder Brown s discourse — Martin treatment starts.

you want to cure

If

catarrh,

uating class.
On Monday evening, the third annual exercises of the UlfilasClub of
the college were given at the chapel.
These exercises were all in the

cluding

a hard rubber

A. C.

'58-60E. Eighth St

Rinck&Co

lungs

but

all fai’e

At

last

King’s
New Discovery. “After using one
boult” he wru«s, "I went back to
work as *ell as ever." Severe
Colds, stubborn Coughs, inflamed
throat and sore lungs, [femorihages
Croup and J hooping Cough get
quick relief and prompt cure from
iKis glorious medicine. 5 >c apd
$1.00. Trial bottle free, guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.

lives in or near these

croup, bronchities,coughs, colds,
asthma, hay fever, or relieve coi sumption, try Hyomei, the common
sense cure, the cure that reaches
the spot.
A complete Hyomei outfit, in-

a severe cold that skilled oujiis

his

he had togive
up work. He tried many rtmediet

for

Verbage.
Oration and Valedictory, "Sueces"— James Sterenberg.
Class SongThe orationsand recitationswere
all well rendered and the speakers
were greeted with liberal applause
from the large audience present.
The chapel had been tastefullydecorated for the occasion with evergreens and flowers. The class motto “Dum vivimous vivanns,” was en
circled by a chain of the initials of
the twenty four members of the grad-

3tv
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Alone in Saw Mill At Midnight
Court for the County of Ottawa.
unm mlful of dampness, drafts, At a session of said court, held at
storms or cold, W. Atkins worked the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
as Night W t:hmai, at Banner
on the 9th day of June A. D., 1909
Spring**, Tenn Such exp sure gave
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,

tree«.

and Isabella Steffens witnessesVocal Music.
How Congress fought

month*

Nolicr In l.neuy flVrii that four

from the let

tradc Manila
OcaiQNt
ConvRiOHTa Ac.

HOME FURNISHERS

ma.

‘‘I

In the mutter of the estate of Aalt
Brundwn. bt-ceaued.

Patents

crobe— Hyomei Kills Then AP.

Bride.

The

Dead Microbe Is

for the County of Ottawa.

experience

Mills. fusely decoratedwith roses, smilax

W.

STATE OF 'MICHIGAN— The Probate Coort

YEARS'

f

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Oornelia Pfanstiehl, Deceased.

ti!l he lined Dr.

Kate Pfanstiehl having filed in said
conrt her petition praying that a certain InstrumentIn writing, purporting
be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file in said
court, be admitted to probate,and
that the administration of said estate

Van

be granted to AlbertosC.

Raalte

and Gerrit J. Diekema or to some other
suitable person.
It is

Ordered,That the

6th day

of

July, 'A. D. 1909

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Stung For 15 Years
probate office, be and is hereby apIndigestion'spangs—trying pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered,That public
many doctors and $200 00 worth of
notice tnereof be given by publication
medicine in vain, B. F. Ayscue* of of a copy of this order, for three sucIngleside, N. C., ai last used Dr. cessive weeks previous to said day of
King’s New Life Fills, an! writes nearing, In the Holland City News, &
wholly cured him. They cure Con. newspaper printed, and circulated in
said county.
stipation, Biliousness. Sick HeadEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ache, Stomach, Liver, Kidnev and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

by

inhaler,

oo and extra bottles
of Hyomei, if afterwardsneeded,
cost but 50 cents. Guaranteed to
cure, or money back. Sold by
leading druggistseverywhere Sold
and guaranteed in Holland by the
Walsh Drug Co.
costs only ^i.

Bowel
Drug

troubles.

25c at Walsh

,,

WISDOM OF THE ANCIENTS.

KILL tmi COUGH
IN. CURB TMI LUNCS

Holland language. The principal
address was delivered by Mr. J. M.
Vander Meulen, upon "the battle of
Waterloo." Mr. Van der Meulen is

Dr. King’s

an excellent speaker, and hi» address
was a fine one as a literary produc

New

tion.

discovery

_

Orri* SlniWr
Register of Probate

Co.’« store.

23.31V

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven 1" said county, on the 9th day of June
A D. l»i».
Prvstnt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judg*
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

James

Wuffie. Deceased.

Curtis M. Waffle having filed In said court his

WHAT YOU SAW

15

raCSffiO MfSfs.

YEARS AGO

RemmeltKoningaud

AND ALL THROAT

Mrs. Matilda

Edison were married at Grand Rap
ids Thursday of lust week; and on
Wednesday last, in the same city,
Bernardes J. Vos, L. L. D , professor of languages in John Hopkins
University, Baltimore, and Miss
Rene Moelker.

GUARANTEED BATI8FA0T0BY
OB

most conservative.will metantly recognize

the Jiitinct difference between
When Blogga was asked to be referee at a local football match he
aved his Insurance company some-

contracting parties were Miss Martha

Diekema and George E. Kollen, both
well known in oursocialcircles. The Bun

“VIKING SYSTEM"

The ceremony was performed by
Henry E. Dosker of the

the Rev.

bia

Tea

Third Reformed church under

a

canopy upon the lawn; it was one of
those outdoor weddings that have become so popular of late; the decorations were in keeping with the occasion; there were flowers in abun
dance and variety,and streamers in
•ligated colors.
Two hundred invitationshad been
sent out and there were very nearly
that number gatheredupon the lawn
when the bride and groom acknowledged their faithfulallegiance to one
another. As ribbon attendantsand
flower girls, all neatly and attractive-

were

Amy

Dosker,
Estelle Kollen, Margueritte Diekema,
Nicholas Dosker. Marie Diekema,
Mary Lokker of Holland, and Agatha Birkhofl and George Birkkoff of
Chicago. Miss Mattie Van Putten,
an accomplished musician, played
the wedding march. Refreshments
were served in tents, upon tables
adorned in becoming colord and with
orange blossoms in profusion.
ly attired,there

WHAT YOU SAW

10

YEARS AGO

CHICAGO.

when

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy,' as thousands have testified.

or

copy.)

M!C1

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate.

11GAN— The probsU

24-0W

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Deceased.
At a session of said court, held at the ProNot!< e Is hereby nlven that four months
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
from the tls‘ thy of June A. d. 19"9. said county,on the 15 day of June A. D..1909.

VARICOSE VEINS
I©-

Home

for

Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-

•

m’ent 1
r*v ew’ a» dH'vn>r’w©d. However, I continued treatment
three months longer ard was rewarded with a complete cure. I
could oi’y earn ?1il a veelj In a machine shop before treatment,now
Inmetnilmr^ end nererloseaday.I wish all sufferersknew of
your valuabletreatment.
HENRY C. LOCUST.

for

pon and mail to the AMERICAN
170

Central Ave., Holland, and a representative will call at your home and dem-

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

onstrate the work of the famous cutter.

BLOOD POISONS an* the m^t prevalentand moat serious diseases. They nap the very
blo»Kl of the victim an I unle-a entirely era iicatcd from the system will cause serious
complications. BewareofMercury. It may suppressthe symptoms—our NEW METHOD
cures nil blood dlsex«es.
YOUNCJ OH MIDDLE AGED Mr.N.— Imnnidentacts or later excesses have broken
down yout* system. You f>'«l the sy-untoms Healing over you. Mentally,physically,and
vitally ^rott are not the man you ii«*d to be or should be. Will you heed the danger
life

nrinCQ
niHULn

AreyonarI-*!m? Tare you lost hope? Are yon Intendingto marry? Has
y *ur Mo d
« a dfow. • ? jv e you any weakness? Our New Method
heats:, rccucurey uL’y ucro curable, 'list It has d'-ne for othersIt will do for you.
Consultationrrew. Ko matter who has treatedyon, writ" for an honest opinion Free of
Chari*. Book. Fro.-" Doyhood,Manhood.Fatherhood," (Illustrated)
on Diseases of
Men.
t

I

a

Are Poor
want to go on re-

beside this: “1
Albert Vegter and Jennie Beeuw- cord as saying that I regard Eleckes were married last evening at the tric Bitters as one of the greatest
home of the bride’s parents, corner gifts that God has made to woman
of College avenue and Thirteenth writes Mrs. Rhinevault, of Vestal
street. Rev. K. Van Goor officiated. Center, N. Y., “I can never forget
The ceremony was performed in the what it has done for me-" This
presence of a large number of friends glorious medicine gives a woman
and relatives, many being present buoyant spirits, vigor of body and
from Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. jubilant health, It quickly cures
Vegter are at home to their friends Nervousness, Sleeplessness,Melanon east Fourteenth streett.
choly, Headache, Backache, FaintMiss Nellie Koning of this city ing and Dizzy spells; soon builds
and John F. Dryden of Allegrn were up the weak, ailing and sickly. Try
married at six o’clock last evening at them. 50c. at Walsh Drug Co.’s
the residence of the bride’s parents, store.
93 West Thirteenth street. Dr. Dosker performed the ceremony. Miss
To relieve constipation, clean out
Eva Dryden of Grand Rapids, sister
the bowels, tone and strengthen
of the groom, was bridesmaid and
the digestive organa, put them in a
F. M. Koning, brother of the bride,
natural condition with Hollister's
was the groomsman. The bride wore
Rocky Mountain Tea, the most rea beautiful dress of white silk trimed
liable tonic for thirty years. 35
with muslin and duchess lace, and
cents, Tea or Tablets.— Ham Bros.
carried a handkerchief that her

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No

namat

on boxes or envelopM. Everything confidential.Question list and cost of Trsabn.nt

FREE FOR HOMETREATMENT.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Theafre

Bld’g

firand Rapids, Mich.

P.

filed In said court her
petitionpraying that said court adjudicate and

determine who were at the time of his death
thelelal heirs of said deceasetland entitledto
inherit tjis real

estate of which said deceased

died selied,

Hth

tyty of July.

A. D..

KIRBI,

190». at ten o'clock In the forenoon. at Mid probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition:

It Is further ordered, that public notice

Probate thereof be gtven by publicationof s copy ol
this order,fer three recce salve weeks previous
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at to Mid day of hearing, In the Holland City
the Probate Office In the City of Grand News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId

•

.

Haven

in said County, on the 21st day of Mid county.

June, A. D. I9"9.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Ella H. Balgooyen having filed in
Slid court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Leonard Van Putten or

to

some

other suitable person.
It is Ordered,

That the

19th day of July, A D., 1909,
at ten o’^ock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.

for the County of Ottawa.
Id the matter of the estate of Carrie M.

A Special Mission
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use ia the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more c(jmfort.v We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

DENTIST

(A true

EDWARD

copy.)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probat..

3w 24

Ellen Balgooyen, Deceased.

STATE-OF— MICHIGAN— The Probat* Aoun

60 E. Klghth Strsst, Fhon* IS

Carlos Nivisoo, Deceased.
Kate Fonger having

It Is ordered that the

A. D.. 1009.

25*3w

F. M. GILLESPIE,

In the matter of the estateof

STATE OF MtdHlriAN—The

“Heavy work, serenestraining and Indlueretlons In youth brought on
Yari. ose \ einu. " hen 1 worked hard the aching would become
level e a.id 1 v.a» otua laid up tor a week at a time. My family
pliyai l .u told me au operationwas my only hope— but I dreaded It.
1 tried several i lecudUt*.but soon found out all they wanted w as my
money. I commenced u> look up n all doctors ai little better than
rogii.- .. * ..o da.- my tad asked me why I was off work so much and
I io. i him my coud^on. lie advised t. e to c -mult 1 rs. Kennedy, as
he lui ! .tk a treatin' n; fro.:i them himselftir,d knew they were square
and tui...J. I wrae tli-m and got T;.e New Method Treatment.
My j r>0Y • i was wtr.ewhut slow and during the first month's treat-

Free Demonstration

list.

EDWARD

3w 24

.

Rich Men’s Gifts

Dated June

Judge of Probate.

Weeks.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.

ten o'clockIn the forenoon.

the New Method
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His

is the best medicineever sold
. over a druggist’s counter.

.........

have been allowed for creditors to present
their Halms ajrnlnst said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
~*urt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the list day of October. A. D. 1909
and that said claims will be heard by eald
court on the list day of October. A D. 1909. at

We Cure by

AND

D

Tea?

Edward Knus.

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

STOMACH TROUBLE

R. F.

of July

In the rrxiler• f ihe e«tate of

Viking System Libel Yonr Safety

9

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,

Hth day

(V»uri for th*» County of Ottawa.

OUR GUARANTEE

FOR KIDNEYAIVER

suitableperson.
It Is ordered. That the

and grow. 35
Tablet*. — Haan Bros.

STATE OF

Hi* jjWg Bought

everythingelse falls.
In nervous prostrationand female

h

& C0„

BECKER, MAYER

HAKKIS OF TMI MV1K!M SYSTEM"

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

estatebe granted to himself or to some other

EDWARD

former is the youngest daughter of Signatv*
of
one of the most influentialand pub
lie spirited citizens of Holland township and much of a favorite with

a successful career before him.

R'cky

apparel and

the usual ready-made clothes.

OASVOXIXA.
tb
K'1’11Yog

MONEY BEFUNDED.

petitionpraying that the administrationof said

A. D. 1909. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
•aid probata offic*. be and Is hereby appoint*!
for hearing said petition:
It Is furtherordered,that public nctlc* thereof
be given by publicationof a copy of thl*
Mothers— H*ve you tried Hollisorder, for three successive weeks previous to
ttr's
M< untain
It’s •aid day of hearing. In the Hollhnd City News.
newspaper printed and circulated In said
a great blessing<0 the liitle ones,
county.
ke-p a way sumnu r troubles. Makes
P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
th-m slepp
cents (A true

of critical taste in JrcM, be it ultra or

Wednesday evening there was a
very pretty June wedding at the
thing by thoughtfullydonning
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Diekema pageantry costunle.
on the Macatawa boulevard; The

those with whom she associates,
jvhile the groom is a young promising attorney with all the promisesof

ANDLUN6TR0UBLEI.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the estate of
Willem Tlmmer. rfeceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 15tb day of June, A. D.. 1909.

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustmant,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before the 15th day of October, A. D. 1909
and that said clalma will be heard by aald
court os the 15th day Of October, A- D. 1909.
o'clockIn the forenoon.
Dated June 15th, A. D. 1909.
P. KIRBY,

at ten

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.

3w 24
STATE OF MICH1QAN— 20th JudicialCircuit,
In

Chanctry.

Suit pending in (be Circuit Court for Ottawa
County, In Chancerv. on the S4th day of
May. A. D. 1909. ,
Patrick Golden Jr..

Complainant
Fletcher, Deceased.
Sarah Sawyer, or. If she be deceased,her UnHevlnif been appointed commUsloners to reknown Heirs,
ceive, examine and odjuet all claims and dc
Defendants
mands of all persons against said dec'ased,we
In this cause it appearing from affidavit ondo hereby give noticethat four months from the file that the whereabouts of Said Sarah Sawyer
cannot be ascertained:and that if she be delln day of May. A. D. 1909 were allowed by ceased she has left heirs who are necessary
said court for creditorsto present their claims
parties to this suit, but whose names and
to us for examination and adjustment, and that places of residence cannot
ascerwe will meet at the office of Arthur Van Dur- tained. on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
for
Complainant,
ills
ORDERED
that
said
deen, 14 West Hth street In the City
fendants cause their appearance to be entered.
Holland. . in said county, on the list day of AuIn said cause within six months from the date
gust A. D. 1909. and on the list day of Septem- of this order, and that within twenty dsys
ber, A. D. 1909,at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of from this date the complainantcause this,
order to be publishedin the "Holland City
each of ^ald days, for the purpose of examining News." such pnbllctttionto continue once In.
and adjusting said claims.
each week for six successiveweeks.
Dated June 19 a. D. 1909.
Walter L Lillie
Solicitor for Complanant
Chas. H. McBride
Louis H. Ooeterhous
Wm, 0. Van Eyck
CircuitCourt CommisslooeaCommissioners

be

*5

3"

21'6w

rloilund City News.

TWO MINISTERS SAVED

MfflBLrtfOQWUSINESSFIRIS

FROM DROWNING DY ODD
BRAVE SHEPHERD PLUNGES INTO
RIVER AND DRAGS THEM TO
SHALLOW WATER.
Trenton, N. i.—Asa J. * FY>rry of
Philadelphia, pastor of the Wanamaker Temple, in which John WanaCOME “GUESTS.”
maker and other well-knownmen aro
worshipers, and his brother, Rev. Ebe*
nerer T. Ferry, pastor of the PresbyFine ENGINES CN THE SCENE terian church at Morrlsvllle, Pa.,
across the Delaware river from this
city, would have been drowned but
Errand Boys, Policemen, Underta- for the action of Reb, a large sheep
dog, belonging to the country clergy*
ken and Ambulance Alao Sent

CAUSES UPROAR AT RECEPTION
BY SENDING MANY UNWEL-

.

to Houie by

Some

Myeterl*

The two preachers started out from
Morrlsvllle for a canoe trip on the
New York.—The wedding reception river. Hob followed them In spite of
their efforts to drive him back, and
held by Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hem*
me recently was an undoubted success. Harlem will remember It for
a long time, and If the' practicalJoker
who engineered part of It can be
found he will remember It too.
Mr. Hemme was married to Miss
out Stranger.

Clara Smith, daughter of August
Smith, at h%r home on One Hundred
and Second street. About ftO persons
were present and there were songs
and merry-making as midnight approached.

EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

Ther* eame a ring at the door bell,
and Mr. Smith, thinking that some belated friend had called, hastened to
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
• MILLERS.
BANKS
HOTELS
respond. ^Outside stood six negroes,
TURMERS. BRING US YOUR GRINDING
f. R. BRINK. TOYS. SPURTING GOODS
carrying packages,vfho politelyex,>1J We do your work promptly, while y»Ui
book*, etc. Adt 1th er St. Clliiem pbune
hone* are well taken care of In our »tablee
plained that they were from the caOur brand of Hour Is the Lily White. Try it 1713.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
terer and had come supplied with silStandardMilling Co.
FT. VAXDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
ver
and table linen to serve the sup*
Capital Slock paid in .....................f SO.flO*)
book*, the be*i assortniem. 44
SnipluMii.d undividt-d prohts ............
SO, Oi per. Mr. Smith had Just explained
Klghth St. CUiceru phone Mob
De|H>»ltontsecurity........... ......... IYUW0
that there was a mistake somewhere
4 |K't cent Intere'i paid on time deposits.
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.
Exchange on alt businesscentersdomestic and when two boys tolled up the stairs
CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FURMIRRORS.
foreign.
Wentworth, Mgr.
with a huge hamper and a bill for $12.
NISHERS.
XjV)R ARTIST fC PICTURE FRAMING AND
They announced that they had come
A. a large assortment to select from, and rpHB STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS Rates
Pres.
J W. Brardslee.V, P. from a delicatessen store.
to
Per Dau (j»• J.W.Dlekemiv.
lowe*t poMlble prlcee,call on M. Thomp,
Mokmu. Cashier H. Guldens. Ass’t C.
A clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
Eait Eighth.
Mr. Smith was beginning to be InPhone 1242.
terested,but further argument was inPHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. \17M. BRUSSE A CO. COME AND LOOK
terrupted by the arrival of
man
BREWERIES.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
» » at our nobly ,ul:s. Comer Eighth and
from a grocery, who demanded $5 and
fTtVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE River streets. Citizen* phone 1248.
stock paid in .....................f 50.000 set down a basket containing fruits
X-/ Coeter Photo Supply Co.. 21 Eaat Eighth
|_|uLl.ANb CITY BREWERY. CORNER Capital
Additionalstockholders liability. ...... 50.000 .
„
St.. Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing, T OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
Uei-o-itor * security ...................... up.uuo and fancy table uupplleg.
He was
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- i-4 EIGHTH ST. Cttlzense phone 1175. We
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphniv
also carry a full line of shoes.
ing cut*, etc. Clt*. phone 1582.
Pays 4 percent interest on Sauings Deposits closely followed by a butcher boy,
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold m b>twho was loaded down with a full conJ). S. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
DIRECTORS:
signment
of expensive poultry. Thei
A St. Citizen* plion* 1663 An uj>-to-.lnie t.e* and kegs. A. Seift & Son.
A. Vlsscher. D. R. Kepiiel.Daniel Ten' Cate two stalwart youths appearedbearing
suit make* one res-el up and up-to- 'at«.
TOBACCO.
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J. G. Rutgers
a box between them which contained
J. H. Kiotuliekhel' Wm. 0. Van Eyck
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
J Lokker
a dozen bottles of whisky and a half
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS,
dozen of champagne. Also they proM. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
FRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT JA and Central Av«. We employ nothing
duced an ornamented pig's head,
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
1- the latest go-s with us. 61 Bast Elfath but the le t pharmacists. C.tlzen*phone 1219
which they said had been ordered at
-St. S. Spetner. Mgr.
Paid up Capital
.....
............. | jO.Oflo
QUEEJl LOUISE CIGAR
a nearby saloon.
^£ODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST .Surplus and prolltu ...... . ..............., 4t,om
Mr. Smith had been reduced to a
Out drugs are always up to the standard. AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... fi0,(«0
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. Citizen*
Total guarantee to depositors .......... iso.ooo state of speechlesswrath and was
phone 1077.
3
4 i>er cent inierest. compoundedevery 6 months ' v^Tnly trying to wave the army of In
DIRECTORS
co- *• mvER
truders aside when two solemn IndlI'. B K. Van Raulte.W II. Beach. G. J. Kollen
's our motto.
C VerSchure.Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
REAL ESTATE.
J. Veoeklusen. M. Van Pullen
JTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST:
TSAAC KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
WATE-R HEATING.
AA prompt and accurate attention Is the

HOTEL JLLAJiD

d

.
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$2
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He Tugged Faithfully Until Shallow
Watar Waa Reached.

a

finally plunged Into the
swim after the boat.

. ...

Rev. Asa Ferry glanced over hta
shoulder to see what progress the dog
was making, and in 10 doing he upset
the canoe, the frail craft easily Upping with the movement.

j

With both men thrown Into the water the dog turned and swam ashore.
The brothers, both of whom are athletes, followed,and were making good
progress when Ebenecer was seised
with cramps and rendered helpless.
He cried out in distress, and Asa, who
was nearest the shore, turned to his
assistance.The two struggled, Asa
being barely able to keep his brother

p

Van Tongeren

.

......

,

'

c

A- real estate. Insurance, farm lands a epedaily. 36 West Eighth St. Cltlgen* phone vr. J. YONKER. REAR 62
lift.
St. Citizensphone 1487

JOHN WEERSINO. NOTARY

pPANSTIEHL ft

A

PUBLIC

FT

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

*»

DRUG

CO..

•

afloat.

Finally Ebeneser’s cries were heard
by the dog, and the animal Jumped
from the hank Into the water and
swam to the struggling men. He
seized Ebenezer by the collar Just as
Asa was forced to release hts hold,
and started again for the shore.
The burden of his master was about
all the doj; could manage, but he
tugged faithfullywith him until the
shallow water was reached. By that
time the preacherwas able to assist
himself and he waded to dry land.
I/Kiklng out Into the water he saw
that his brother was almost exhausted
and in grave danger of being swept

1531.

LIFE INSURANCE.
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE

DRUGGIST AND

CO.

pharmacist.Full stock of goods perwant. Let me call on you and show
taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483 you our contract.Protect your wife and
7*. F. Flchth Pt.
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Holland City State Bank building.
JkOESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
1 ' medicines, ra'nt*. oils, toilet article*.
Inverted and domestic cigars. Citizens phon-1291. 32 E. Eighth St.

flERRIT W. KOOYBRS. REAL

ESTATE,

Inatirnnce.citizen*Phone' re*. *ooi. office
1*43. Offices East Rtb stree . Agent Penn Mutun! Life Insurance Co. Organized ihi*. Assets
flOO.O.'O.iM). Hati cbe -pest old line Insurance.

8RIS NEWS DEPOT. 36 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1749.

LAW

J.. ATTORNEJY AT
Ions promptly attended to. Office
over First State Rank.

A-*

RIVER

CO., 210

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

tMna with u*. Citizen*phone

\T7ALSH

Citizens phone 1468.

real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Citizen* phone 1764. First class farm* a
•pedal ty.

JJIEKEMA.3.

WEST EIGHTH

Coiled

\rC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY’, REAL ES
tate an I Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN.

down
-S

EAST EIGHTH

2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,

OILS.

80 HAST EIGHTH
B ERT ‘SLAGH.
phone

The preachers made their way home
almost exhausted. They revived, however. and are now little worse for

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
,

DR-

,F- j. SCHOUTEN. druggist. 126 East
Eighth Street. Munufacturer of Schoutens

Individuals in Black
Reached the Landing.

J. MERSEN,

EIGHTH ST

CORNER TENTH AND

Central Area. Cltlaens phone 1416. Bell

phone 141.

ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH

IT’S NEW

ARCH LIGHTS

THEY

JJR. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
A-J

doors sast of Interurban office. Holland.

Mich. Citizensphone: Residence. 1597;

phernalia.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

office.

1724.

I H- TUBERGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street.
«$• can do your bicyclerepairingright. We

JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERSTT. WYKHUYSHX, !H COLLEGE AVE
AA The oldest Jeweler In the city. Satis TIHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

A

The real wedding guests now
EAS1 swarmed out to the hallway,when

Eighth St. Cltlsens phone 1528. Dying, there came the insistent clanging of a
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
cleaning,pressing.
also do automobile tire vulcanizing.
Citizens
bell. Dr. Goodrich Smith, ambulance
phone 1617.
1HAB. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
surgeon of Harlem hospital,came
^ Citizensphone 1156.
charging up the stairs, satchel j In
SHOPS
AND
FACTORIES.
UNDERTAKING.
| rug* woven and denned Carpet cleaning
hand, and demanded to know "where
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
| promptlydone. Carpet rugs und old ingrain
TOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH JjlLIEMAN,J.. WAGON---AND CARRIAGE | c“rl*ets bought. 54 E. I5th street. Cltlxens was the man who hud been shot three
times."
SRAM PETERS. 66 EAST EIGHTH ST. 1 St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
L manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo. l,hoDe ,s97L Anythingyou want. Citizensphone 1421.
Dealer In agriculturalimplements.River S'.
The question was never answered.
faction guaranteed.

—

—

-

,

CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FURNISHERS.
CILUY’TER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizensphon#

kYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STbRE. 40 EAST
f Eighth St. Citizens phon# 1267— 2r.

1228.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

RESTAURANTS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

rAN DREZER’S, AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
8t. Where you get what you want.

J>OY W. CALKINS, 206 RIVER
IV Goods promptly

ST.
delivered. Citizensphone

1470.

MUSIC.

EAST EIGHTH
at. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
CO., 26

v-' lar s<mgs and the best In the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
our alwaya fre*h boxea of candy.

p.
A

SECOND HAND STORES.
'\yiJ:...B0URT0N-M EAST

EIGHTH fir’

FABIANO, DEALER

IN FRESH

fruits, candlesand confections.
Near
i comer of River and Eighth.

Citizensphone 1458.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.

JOHN

AJ

NIBS, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT Kj

Roth phones.

WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
nl^ Cltlsens phons 1024. D. F.

fresh and

Boonstm.

AUTOMOBILES.

A LBDRT HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARo*- ket basket with nice clean fresh uro-

AUTOMOBILE
livery,gertge, repelrln*
Cltlsens phone J614.

and

supplies.

rerie*. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventhetreete. Both phonec.

p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

AT

grocerlce. Olv# us a visit and
satiety you. 32 YYeet Eighth St.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
XjIRED a. KLEYN,

A;

28

Cltlsensphone 1490.

EAST EIGHTH

1

D

.

A

JJOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- JJOLLAND CANDY

AA

About three minutes before word had
been received In the East One Hundred and Fourth street police station
XAP*- VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
»» .St. For choice steaks, fowls. or game JN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER that -three persons had been shot at
In sea»on. Citizensphone 1043.
No. 171 East One Hundred and SecMoney loaned on real estate.
ond street and that the murderer waa
struggling with a crowd in an atin ” HKklndf of EfrSh8 an?’ sSf ^Mts THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO
tempt to escai>e. Acting Capt. MorMarket on River 6t. Citizen*phone 1008- I .. Springfield.III. W. J. Olive,
Dlitrlc
----- - District
Telephones: Office. 1343: residence,1678. ris had hurried every available man
Into a patrol wagon. Policemen to
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
J1HE METROPOLITAN 18 THE ONE YOU the number of 22 now poured up the
One of the largest Insurance companies stairs, mounted to the roofs of adISAAC VE^BC'BURE.THE I0CENT HAR- doing business today. This company has all joining buildings and took up posi• cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost tions to assure the capture of the
press and baggage, t all him up on tee Citi- For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capl- murderer.
zens phone l«(«t for quic delivery.
'al and surplus.$13 951.899 14. Outstanding
Then came the’ climax. With guests,
Insurance, $1,804,946,581.
waiters, deliveryboys, undertakers,
LAUNDRIES.
physician and policemen all talking at
once the street outside resounded to
DENTISTS.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
the crash and rattle of fire engines
A neat work. Citizen# phone 1442. 97-99
East Eighth St.
and at least 30 firemen appeared on
the scene, each of whom plcJted up
JkR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A^ Is good work, reasonabls prices.Citi- the nearest ununlformedperson presBARBERS.
zens phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth 8L
ent and started downstairs.It took
three hours to straighten the tangle
piRANK MA8TENBROOK, RIVER STREET.
A Everything etrlctly eanlUry.
and compose a list of grievances. And
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
when it was all over Mr. and Mrs.
A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
P1RANK MA8TDNBROOK IS THE LEAD- ri. superior
finish. Try us. Cltlsens pboiu Hemme had reached the conclusion
A Ing and only antiseptic barber shop In 1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.
that they were very much married.
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
room* always at your service Massaginga
Mr. Smith's opinion Is an exclama-

INSURANCE.

MEATS.

we

will

•

specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
oif

River atreet.

.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

ST.

pIESMA
AA

BROS.,

DEALERS IN DRY

goods and groceries; everythingfresh
- *“"8 or an oescriptions.
Post
"VTICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN, and up-to-date. 120 Watt Sixteenth St. CMCards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to orderX.1 Is located at 384 Central At*. Shoe teng phone 1385.
EverythingIn the Photo line.

..

otn

street.

.-ii

•

v

.......

their experience.

| Bob

Is the special favorite of his
master'sbride of less than a year,
who loves him now more than ever,
while
the Philadelphia preacher will
viduals in black reached the landing
and Inquired In sepulchral tones If buy for him the finest collar that can
they should arrange for thv funeral. be procured.
They came from an undertakingestablishmentand had a wagon* outFIND MISSING LINK.
side filled with chairs and other para-

Two Solemn

RheumaticPills.

J.

1

Joyful bark.
ST.

1254.

. N. TUALE. 60 WEST
^ Citizens phone 1389.

stream.

,

[ORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH

Citizens

the

"Go after him. Bob," ho said, and
plunged again to the rescue. Asa
was caught by the dog and dragged
ashore, much after the manner of
Ebenezvr'srescue. Then Bob shook
his shaggy coat and ran off with a

St. Citizens phone 1743.

L St. Citizens phone 1525—

water, to

'

•

•

Mexican Vaqueros Say They Shot
Remarkable Beast, "Which
Walked Like Man."
Mexico City.— What the Tututoma,
In th«j Altar district, looked upon as
the missing link between man and the
anthropoidape has Just been discovered by two vaqueros, who say they
killed the monstrosity In self-defense,
while hunting.
Indians who have seen the carcass
of the beast identify It as the traditional “nahua," or "Aztec boast."
The animal In the size of a large
dog and is without hair, except on
the top of the head and tip of the
tall. Its complexion ifl not unlike that

of a dark Indian, while its skin is
wrinkledand roughened like that of
one long exposed to the weather.
The hair on the animal's head Is a
distinctauburn and bristlesout In a
shock like that of one long unacquainted with comb and brush. The
rear feet, upon which It walked when
discovered.' are like those of a

human

being, except for nails like bears'
.laws. Its front feet are like those of
a dog. The mouth Is like that of a
dog, hut the face is hairless, like that
of a monkey.

Eagle Battles with Geese.
D.— Two hunters witnessed a fierce aerial battle recently
between a large gray eagle and a
flock of geese. The geese were flying
before the wind. Straight for the
pclnt of wedge came a large eagle,
tory secret.
breaking up the phalanx and engaging
the leading goose In mortal combat.
The Reason.
The leader goose was getting the
"These oranges you sold me are worst of It when his mates Joined in
oft and watery.”
and drove the eagle near enough for
'Tesium. They’re naval oranges." the hunters to end the battle.
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Holland City Newt.

On

Special Sale

Our Spring and Summer Goods

All

JiE

One Week Begiming SAT.
All this seasons goods fresh and

new.

Nothing held back.

26,

J909

Everything will be included in this big

sale.

Genuine Messaline Silk Dresses
worth 27.50 now for 13.50

DRESSES

SUMMER

The Newest Princess Dresses in all all colors
Worth $3.50 now for ......................................
$2.35
Worth $4.50 now for .....................................
$3.3*)
Worth $6.00 now for ......................................... $4.35

£

Worth

Worth

now

$7.50

$10.00

for

now

........................................
for

.........

.

..

$5.85

............ .............i.. $7.50
.

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

‘

-

$1.75
now for
$3.00 now for.
$2.00
$3.50 now for
$2.50
$3.75 now for.
$2.75
Worth $4.00 now for .........................................
$3.00
Worth $4.50 now for .........................................$3.25
1

All Our Washable
Coat and Skirt worth $7.50 now for .........................$5.75
Coat and Skirt worth $8.50 now for ..... ........ ............ $6.50

NEWEST JUMPER DRESSES
$2.50

Two Piece

Suits

Coat and Skirt wort 10.00 now for
Coat and Skirt worth 12.00 now for

mm

aMKyai
All

Our

All-

Wool

j

Spring Suits
Worth

<13.50 now ............. $.8.75

Worth <16.50 now

Worth

$18.00 now

.......... $10.50

for

.......... $12.00

for

Worth $20.00 now

for

.......... $13.25

Worth

$22.50 now

for

.......... $15.00

Worth $25.00 now

for

.......... $16.50

Worth $30.00 now for ......... $1800
Worth <35.00 now for
Worth

$50.00

now for

......... $20.00
.......... $27.50

All our $ 4.00
All our $ A0
All our $ 5.00
All our $ 6.00
All our $ 6.50
All our $ 7.00
All our < 7.50
All our < 8.00
All oUr $ 8.50
All our $ 0.00
All our $ 9'.50
All our $10.00
All our $11.00
4

for.

Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
Skirts now
All our $12.00 Skirts now

Wool

LONG

All This Seasons Styles and Materials
7
Skirts now
.............................
VOILE SKIRTS
Skirts now
for

All

COATS

All $10.00 coats now for $7.25

$ 2.50

All $12.50 coats now for $8.50

$3.00

All $15.00 poats now for 10.53

now

for.

$3.25

All our $ 7.50 Skirts

for.

$4.00

All our $ 9.00 Voile Skirts

now for

for.

$.4.25

All our $10.00 Voile Kklrts

now

for.

t 4.50

All our $12.00 Voile Skirts now for ......................... $ 8.25

for.

$5.00

All our $15.00 Voile Skirts now for ......................... $10.48

for.

$5.25

for.

$ 5.50

for.

$ 6.00

for.

$6.25

for.

$5.75

for.

$ 7.50

for.

$8.25

for

...................r

........

$ 5.25

..........................$ 5.98

for

..........

All $18.00 coats

now for

12.75

All $20.00 coats now for 13.75

$6.48

WASH SKIRTS

All

Wool

JACKETS
All $5.00 Jackets now $3.75

Worth $1.75 now for ..... .................................f- 51.15
Worth $2.25 now for ........................................
*E25
Worth $3.00 now for ........................................
$1*8®
Worth $4.00 now for ............................... .........12.75

All $6.50 Jackets now $4.75
All $8.50 Jackets now $6.25
All 10.50 Jackets now $8.25
All 12.00 Jackets now $9.00

..

SHIRT WAISTS
Lot

INo,

Lot No.

1

2

Lot No.

3

150 Waists slightly About 100 Waists slightly About 100 Waists slightly
soiled worth 1.25-1:50, now at soiled worth 1.75-2.00, now at soiled worth 2.25-2.50-3-3.50

About

98c

79c
All

Our Silk Guaranteed Waterproof Goats

Worth $15 now for

All
$4.00

now

$3.00

now
now
now
now

$4.50
$6.00
$7.50

$9.25

for..

$2.79

for..

$1.69

for..

$2.98

for..

$3.89

for..

$4.48

Worth $18.00 now

for

$10.50

Our Worsted Guaranteed Waterproof Coats
Worth $7.50

Net Waists

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

1.25

now

for

$5.25
Children’s Coats

Silk Waists

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Clean Waists

in Lawn

now

75c

Worth

$1.00 now

Worth

$1,25

for

now

for

for..

$2.48

now

for..

$3.25

$6.00

now
now
now

for..

$4.48

for..

$4.69

Petticoats
48

All $1.25 Petticoats now .98

......... 69

All $1.50 Petticoats $1.10

...., .....

for

....... .89

All $2

Heatherbloom $1.48

Worth $1.50 now

for

Worth $1.75 now

for ...... 1.19

All 3.50 Heatherbloom,.$2.48

$2.50 now ......... .1.69

All $5.50 Taffetta Silk $3.98

Worth

Worth $3.00 now

......... 98

......... 1.89

$1.75

All $3.00 Coats

now

$2.19

All $3 Heatherbloom $1.98

All $6.50 Taffetta Silk $4.49

$3.50 Coats now $2.49

All $4.00 coats

now

$2.76

Long

for. .$4.98

and

Lingerie

Worth

now

$4.50

$7.50

now

AH

$3.50

$6.50

All $2.50 coats

FiewiCliuCi.
St.

36 East Eighth

36 East Eighth

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

St.

Silk

Coats
Worth $8.50 now

$4.50

now
now
now

$6.75

Worth

$10.00

Worth

$18.50

Worth $16.00

$8.75
$9.60

Worth $18.00 now $12.50

